
Policy Maker Speaks: 

Bundy: ·Never Differ Publically With Your Bosses' 
the summer of 1965 . By Dennis Stern 

"When you've served in an adminis
tration, you never differ publicly with 
your bosses," McGeorge Bundy, president 

Several weeks ago he delivered a speech 
defending the decision of 1965 while asking 
for a revision of those policies now. 

students and faculty members and answered 
questions at Collection, 

1'As a former adviser, for more than two 
years I didn't talk about issues that may 
have been important to President Johnson," 
Bundy said. One of the reasons he decided 
to make his speech Oct. 12 at DePauw 
University was that he thought it 11was 
important to get a clearer idea of what 
s hould be done in 1969" concerning 
Vietnam. 

, of the Ford Foundation and former assis
tant to Presidents John Kennedy and Lyndon 
Johnson, said in discussing his position 
on Vietnam. 

Didn't Read Morgenthau 

He said that though he might have had 
contrary opinions on issues before decisions 
were made, he was a supporter of all 
policies formulated while he served in the 
"kitchen cabinet'' as special assistant for 

national secyrity affairs from 1961-66. 
Bundy was one of the presidential ad

visers who urged the bombing of North 
Vietnam when the decision was made in 

He said he had not read a New Republic 
article by Hans Morgenthau which charged 
that he had retreated from a position of 
seeking victory in Vietnam to one of de
fending the Saigon government- -or 
preventing defeat. But he did say, "I don't 
think that's true, we were preventing de
feat in 1965.'' 

Bundy and his wife were at Haverford 
Monday and Tuesday as distil)guished 
visitors. The Ford Foundation leader 
spoke at several classes, ate meals with 

He said some of the research he did 
before asking for the revision in Vietnam 
policy included studying public prints and 
discussing views with acquaintances- -press 
and public people, and with people in 
government service. Above and beyond the 

UCSC Acknowl~dges' Move 
Of Poor to 'Worse' Housing 

By Steve Eisdorfer 

, Jean Paul Mather, president of 
the University City Science Center, 
informed representatives of the 
Haverford College community last 
Thursday that nearly all of the 
persons displaced by the UCSC 
building program have been relo
cated in "areas which we know to 
be worse than those in which they 
previously lived." 

The center, he said, plans no 
further action on behalf of either 
the more than 600 people who have 
already been relocated or the 41 
who have not yet found new housing. 
That responsibility legally rests 
with Philadelphia's Redevelopment 
Authority. 

President Coleman, Professors 
Gerhard Speigler and Josiah 
Thompson , Board of Managers 
member Stephen Cary, and stu 
dents Steve Eisdorfer, Ron Freund, 
Dave Thomas and Huck White 
attended -the meeting in Mather's 
center ,city office. By prior agree
ment discussion was limited to the 
question of relocation of persons 
displaced by the buildingprogram. 

Mather Reviews History 
Mather opened the meeting by 

reviewing the history of urban 
renewal in areas adjoining the 
Penn and Drexel campuses in Phil
adelphia and the role the science 
center played in it. He laid parti
cular emphasis on two points in 
this history: first, that early and 
much publicized opposition on the 
part of local residents to rede
velopment was directed against 
organizations other than UCSC, 
notably the Philadelphia Board of 
Education; and second, that the 
science center has1 in his opinion, 
fulfilled its obligation to the Rede
velopment Authority in this matter 
by helping to set up neighborhood 

Danforth Nominees 
Seniors Jo-Anne Thomas and 

Judy Lis kin have been nom_ 
inated by the dean's office as 
Danforth Fellowship candi
dates. 

The fellowships are designed 
to encourage students to go into 
graduate work leading to a 
ca.reer in college teaching. 
Miss Thomas' field of study is 
Latin, and Miss Liskin's is 
Spanish. 

relocation centers. 
Mather conceded that the center 

had made only the minimum effec
tive effort to place displaced resi
dents in the "equal or better hous
ing'' which the law requires. 
"Other than assisting in setting up 
relocation centers, we have done 
nothing,' ' he said. 

Cary, who in his role as execu
tive secretary of the American 
Friends Service Committee has 
been involved in similar problems 
elsewhere in the city, pointed out 
that in these situations the Rede
velopment Authority has little 
power and that, therefore , the 
burden of relocation properly falls 
upon the individual developers . In 
light of the fa ct that the UCSC 
board includes some of the most 
influential men in Philadelphia, he 

(Continued on page 15) 

Ramblers Bring 
Folk Tradition 
To Art Series 

"The New Lost City Ramblers 
are the best, besides me," said 
the late Woody Guthrie of the 
traditional American folk and 
mountain music group appearing 
tonight at 8:30 p.m. in Roberts 
in an Art Series concert. 

Tickets will be available at the 
door. 

The New York City-born Ramb
lers, John Cohen, 36, Tracy 
Schwarz, 30, and Mike Seeger, 
35, have been widely heralded in 
folk circles, where .J;hey are gen
erally held to be one of the most 
serious, as well as most en
gaging, groups. 

"· •• one's respect for the work 
of the New Lost City Ramblers 
continues to grow," said Robert 
shelton of the New York Times. 
"There is a quaintness and an 
archaic flavor to- the Rambler's 
work but it is uncompromisingly 
faithful to folk tradition." 

"•.. a fabulous trio," wrote 
Alfred Frankenstein in the san 
Francisco Chronicle. "They play 
and sing with great precision and 
a very high polish of virtuosity.'' 

Banjoist and guitarist Cohen, 
who received a B,A, and M.F .A, 
from the Yale School of Fine 
Arts, contributes articles fre-

(Con t inued on page 14) 

(Continued on page 10) 

The New Lost City Ramblers, engaging American music makers, will 
"bring it on home" tonight at 8:30 in Roberts. 

Legislature Reconvenes; 

New Ballot Forthcoming 
By Stephanie Tramdack 

In an attempt to rally at least 
two-thirds of the campus to vote a 
second time on the issues of drink
ing, dress, 8 a.m. signouts and a 
first time on parietal hours, pro
posed changes in the Self-Gov con
stitution were presented at Wed
nesday's Legislature meeting. 

Discussion resulted in a nearly 
unanimous vote in favor of bring 
each proposal before the student 
body. Balloting is slated for the 
week after Thanksgiving vacation. 

Proposals on drinking, dress, 
and 8 a.m. ' s will remain the same 
with several additions to the list 
of preferential alternatives. To 
the six choices already included 
in the drinking proposal have been 
added two more possibilities: 
"Drink only in students' rooms and 
in one d!;lsignated area of the Col-' 
lege Inn, and upon a twc.-thirds · 

vote of each dorm in a designated 
public room of each dorm·" and 
''Drinking only in a designat~d area 
of the C allege Inn, and upon a two- . 
thirds vote of each dorm in a des
ignated public room of e~ch dorm. 

To the amendment originall y 
proposed for the dress rule, two 
other alternatives have been added: 
"Delete sections 2 and 3 (the sec
tions of the present rule that are 
concerned with athletic costume 
and suspension of the dress rule) 
and change 1 ("Pants may beworn 
anywhere except to classes") to 
rea'd: pants and shorts may be worn 
to classes•· and " Delete any 
mention of dress from the con~ 

.stitution. •• 
The newlv nroposed chanO'e in 

men-in-the-rooms regul~tion 
would make the rule read as fol
lows: "Men may be· received in a 

(Continued on page 12) 

Working Processes 
Of Academic Council 
Clarified by College 

By Roger Director 
'' We haven't done a good job 

in explaining this process to stu 
dents,' ' said President Coleman, 
referring to the task of Academic 
Council. 

This advisory group is greatly 
concerned with decisions on faculty 
appointments, promotion, and 
tenure. It makes recommendations 
to President Coleman on their 
is sues. 

The handbook contains the basic 
information. The Academic Council 
consists of the president, the pro 
vost, three elected divisional rep
resentatives of the faculty, one to 
be elected yearly and two faculty 
representatives to the Board of 
Managers. 

Presidential assistant Bruce 
Robinson has been made secretary 
of the Cotmcil b~· special faculty 
permission. 

The elected faculty members 
this vear are Professors Sidnev 
Perloe (social sciences). Irving 
Finger (natural sciences). and 
Marcel Gutwirth fhumanities). A 
faculty member need not have ten
ure to serve on the Council. 

The Council members are. ac
cording to Spiegler, ·'people in 
whom the facultv has confidence 
not O!l lY as acade~icians, or huma~ 
beings. but people they can trust. 

" Your colleagues have elected 
you as an ideal. They think you 
are a man who can transcend 

. (Continued on page 11) 

Jr. Weekend I 
This evening immediatelv after 

the Art Series there wili be a 
dance in the Gym feah1ring Dick 
Daley and the Chicago Pigs. ThE' 
admission charge will be $1.50 
per couple. 

Tomorrow dinner will be served 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. and will 
cost $1.50 per couple. 

'' Jules and Jim'' will be shown 
in Roberts beginning at 8 p .m., 
followed by the Buddv Guvs Blues 
Band in Founders f~om 'ro p.m. 
until 2 a.m. Admission to the 
movie will be $1.50 per couple, 
and $3 to the dance, 

Tickets will be sold in Found
ers only until today's lunch. Ad
mission prices at the- door to 
each event will be greater than 
in advance. 
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The Haverford Board of Managers 
having approved proposals for a stu
dent exchange with Vassar, Presi
dent Coleman is going ahead with 
administrative arrangements for put
ting it into operation. 

Students should by now be awakening 
to the fac t of this exchange, the initiative 
for which was provided almost en
tirely by the president. A student com
mittee should begin to work on the ex
change program, and the faculty should 
also be discussing it. 

We would suggest that instead of del
egating the exchange program to an ex
isting committee who could not give 
it their full attention, an ad hoc com
mittee on college exchanges be set up. 
This committee would deal not only 
with the Vassar exchange, but would 
negotiate with other colleges as well. 

We see the exchange program as not 
only fulfilling a coeducationalizing 
function, but as a general remedy to 
some of the major drawbacks of as mall 
college. For example, an arrange
ment could be made for students to 
switch campuses for a semester or 
year to take advantage of course of
ferings at another college. Hence an 
Asian studies department could be 
fully developed at one college, an Af
rican studies department at another 

and an engineering department at a 
third, with students able to have the 
advantages of any of them sometime 
in their four years. An exchange con
ducted for these reasons would not 
have to be between a men's and a 
women's college, but could occur, for 
example, among Haverford, Bryn Mawr 
and SWarthmore. The exchange would 
differ from present tri- college coop
eration in that it would be residen
tial. 

Another reason for an exchange is 
that students at a small college fre
qently become weary of the same old 
faces by the time their third and 
fourth years roll around. This is 
especially true at a coed small col
lege like swarthmore, where NEWS 
sources report seniors have intra
mixed for so long there are impos
sibly incestuous dating conditions. 

Bryn Mawr and Haverford should 
both be now considering residential 
exchanges with students from other 
colleges for all of these reasons. 
NEWS sources indicate the Bryn Mawr 
administration is indeed now exam
ining the possibility of an exchange of 
some sort. This examination should 
be made public, and students brought 
into the process of formulating an 
exchange program immediately. 

Science Center 
President Coleman's advisory coun

cil on the University City Science 
Center, Coleman, and center director 
Jean Paul Mather have now met and 
exchanged views on the problem of the 
dislocation of people from the West 
Philadelphia area being used for the 
building of the center. Coleman told 
the NEWS that he found the meeting 
useful primarily to understand better 
the extent to which the relocation 
problem is the fault of the bureau
cratic inefficiency of the Redevelop-
ment Authority and the intransigence 
of the trade unions. He said he thinks 
the UCSC has looked into the relo-
cation problem, but doubts whether 
a full scale study using the center's 
scientific resources will be attempted 
in the near future due to the financial 
and administrative difficulties. He 
added that since the center now has 

bright ideas on how to move the (Re
development Authority) bureaucracy." 
This description indicates no action 
is to be taken in the near future. And 
all the while, residents are being forced 
into worse slums than before. 

The NEWS points out that these ob
servations make one major assumption, 
which is that the center must exist 
and must expand. This is not 
all obvious. The center is getting 
off to a very poor start in doing good 
for mankind when it is causing such 
human hardship and resentmentbydis
locating a neighborhood of people be
fore adequate plans have been made 
for their relocation. The philosophy 
needed to justify such a move becomes 
much like the philosophy needed to 
"save" a Vietnamese village in the 
now famous American way. 

a project on low cost housing in oper- The NEWS must add to its stand 
ation, a related project on redevelop- of last spring, which was that if the 
ment planning would be eminently suit- center does not abandon its defense 
able. He speculated that it might be contracts Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
a good project for Haverford people. should withdraw, a new plank: if the 

But in the meantime, Coleman de- center cannot find a way to build without 
scribed the recent meeting in terms ruining people's lives, we should not 

Penny Lane received an unusually in
spiring collection of items from the 

,_i_!_i,_i :~d~~v~~~l~~t:ntf::~~l:~ t~~e:~:;l~= 
of some of the outstanding news and com

:;::: ment from various campuses. 

1: :~!:2j{i;?t~~¥J~f:;§ 
caption in the lower right hand corner: 

) ''A lie turned topsy-turvy can be prinked 

.!Iii :~ ~~~l'ed ti~lu\o~~ck~o! P:~m~::n n~l~ 
II :~:i.t~~~:i:~:~~~~:-~:;;t::' .::!~~~~ r half was devoted to letters on the Nixon 

.,:_ .. · •. ·.,i,,,_•,,,i',, __ •',, page scoring the taste of the editors, denying the Sophian's right to publish such 
a front page, and calling for a ''a retrac
tion or a new editor.'' The letters 
included descriptions of the page as dis-

•< tasteful, beneath contempt, defying every 
::::·: limit of good sense and good taste, dis

gusting, immature, showing no philosophy, 
infantile, blatently polemic, crude, 
malicious, ugly, and insulting to campus 
moral and intellectual honesty. 

j:lll 
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Some other letters called the page strik
ing, courageous, and eloquent. One 
noted that "infringement on the tradition 
of 'polite journalism' can be quite re
freshing." 

Many of the letters scoring the front 
page demanded the Sophian apologize to 
J ulie Nixon, a student at Smith. 

This week the NEWS learned the Sophian 
has decided to retract the whole Nov. 7 
issue and is asking Smith students to 
return their copies, presumably so that 
they can be destroyed or concealed. 

Stop This America: A writer for the 
Notre Dame Scholastic magazine, com
plementing Scholastic editorial which 
said, " At a time when all that was Am
erica seems to have died and de-
composed before our eyes, . . . we 
can think beyond (the election) to a saving 
synthesis of our now revolutionary thoughts 
and the great American ideals of liberty 
and justice," wrote a lead essay entitled 
"Stop This America.'' Its fir st and last 
paragraphs follow: 

'America. We must have peace, we must 
have peace with honor, we mus t have peace 
with honor without losing face, we must 
have peace with honor without losing face 
without letting the communis ts take over. 
We must have war ..• 

STOP THIS AMERICA 

of Mather describing the problem of permit its expansion •to continue in 
reloc~tion, and ~'no~-~--~~ us having any our names. { 

::: ;:;:::;:;:: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::·::;. ;:;:;::::::::::: :·:.:-:-::::::: -: ·:·:::·:·: ·:.;.;.;.;.;:;:;:·:;: ;:; :::::::: :::::::: .;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: ::; :;:; :::::::::::::::::::;: :::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::: ;.;.;.:.:-::::::::::·:::.:::::::-:·:::·:-: :;:;;:: 
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'Negotiating in good faith. Negotiating in 
bad faith. Faith. Listening to their own 
voices. others listening to bullets exploding 
into faces. Women wailing, babies crying, 
as jelly burns their bodies. Screaming in 
pain. The pain of the body, the pain of 
the soul. Screaming in Ame r ican as a 

Calendar 
To the Ed itors: 

After recovering from reading the NEWS 
article about the tri-college calendar 
committee meeting, I was convinced that it 
would be useful to provide more informa
tion about that meeting. 

The calendar committees of Haverford, 
Bryn Mawr, and Swarthmore Colleges 
met at Bryn Mawr on Nov. 5. Haverford 
was represented by Dean Potter, council 
secretary Herb Massie, and myself. Bryn 
Mawr was represented by Dean Pruett, 
Prof. Charles Dempsey, Veronica Ragatz, 
and Pat Rosenfield. 

It was agreed at the meeting that the 
present calendar- -affectionately known as 
''the worst of all possible worlds' '-
must be revised, in large measure be
cause .it is ''paced" so poorly. Several 
partial remedies were considered. These 
included, among other things, starting 
classes a week earlier in September 
and inserting a week-long ''Great Pump
kin Vacation'' at the end of October or 
allowing students to come back sev~ral 
days before the beginning of classes to 
buy books and generally get organized. 

Major revisions which were considered 
included the 4-l-4plan, which Haverford' s 

Letters to the Editors 
educational policy committee has been re
viewing. The calendar committee felt, 
however, that at this time it would be 
most practical to work within the frame
work of the two-semester system. 

All possible modifications must be 
looked at in the light of their effects 
prinarily upon the Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr communities; but the potential roles 
of Swarthmore and Penn must also be 
t::l.ken into account. 

Realizing (and probably in spite of) the 
presence of innumerable complicating fac
tors, Tom Denny and I are preparing 
a list of specific recommendations which 
will be presented (for discussion modi
fication, or discard) at the next co~mittee 
meeting, on Dec. 12. Any plan adopted 
by the _c~mmittee is, of course, subject 
~o admm1stration and faculty approval. 

The committee will also take into account 
student opinion_, possibly by means of ano
ther poll. Suggestions , comments and 
assorted opinions are we !come (i.e. : 'ap _ 
pealed for"). However, proselytizers 

for 4-1-4 are advised to go directly to 
Henry Harris. 

Luther Spoehr, Haverford chairman 
Bi-College Cooperation Committee ' 

On Uncle Ben 
To t he Editors: 

There has been conce rn on campus 
about the continuing attacks on our col 
lege published in the Main Line Chron
icle -- particularly the ones over the 
last few weeks. 

Within the bounds of the law, the pub
lisher is free to print anything he wants· 
and he has realized a successful livin~ 
over the years with editorial attacks on 
the liberal position in general -- often 
on Haverford College in specific. r 
believe he will continue this pattern 
and that he has every right to do so. 

However, we may rest easier if we 
see the Main Line Chronicle in per
spective. 

The newspaper was founded in 1889 
and is published by the Chronicle Pub
lishing Company, Inc., · at 19 E. Lan
caster Avenue, Ardmore. The publisher is 
Bernard Kramer, known as Uncle Ben. 
The paper appears weekly with a circula
tion of around 9,324 copies. These are 
distributed through Ardmore, Bala Cyn
wyd, Bala, Belmont Hills Bryn Mawr 
Cynwyd, Gladwyne, Have:ford, Merion: 
Na rberth, Overbrook Hills , P enn Valley, 
Penn Wynne, Rosemont Villanova and 
Wynnewood. ' 

limb is blown off. Screaming inV!etnames 
as · a home, a hut, is demolished. Parise 
France. Folies-Bergeres. Cathedra! ~ 
Notre Dame. Listening to their own voices 
Self-righteous bastards. Rice paddy. Wate; 
smelling of excrement. Stained with blooo 
(Rumor has it that a major peace offenstv; 
is under way. We are no close~ to peace 
. • . Rumor has it that a break-througi 
is near • . • The other side refuses to 
concede.) The other side . Whose side am 
I on? Rumor. Faith. Bodies lying dead, 
Land lying barren. Babies dead. Youn· 
men dead. The innocents. Herod had : 
cause. We have a cause. They haveacause, 
Good guys-bad guys . Paris, France, 
Charges being made, words thrown back 
and forth. While the cancer of hate lnfes~ 
and multiplies in the hearts of young 
men ••• 

STOP THIS AMERICA 
Dow and the Human Wave: .(Fromtte 

Collegiate Press Service) Dow Chemica] 
Corporation president H. D. Doan now 
feels the Vietnam war has ''gotten corn. 
pletely out of hand" and favors irn· 
mediate troop withdrawal. However 
Dow will continue to supply napalm I:E: 
cause ''while our guys are thel'! 
we feel like giving them the weapons 
they need,' ' s aid Doan. "There's onlyOO! 
tactical weapon that can turn back ttE 
human wave and that 's napalm,'' he 

explained. 
January Thaw: Colgate and Sk!dmo~ 

are finalizing a pact which will exchang~ 

50 men for 50 women in Januan. 
A pact between Colgate and Vassar f;r 
thirty more exchangees is also on ice 
for next semester. 

House Mothers Pass the Word: 
The unofficial week - long dorm exchang~ 

between Smith and Amherst billed by ttE 
or ganizers as the " communal living ex· 
periment'J flopped recently when ''fr.E 
(Smith) administration warned the house 
mothers of the consequences for the girls, 
and the house mothers passed the wol'li 
along to the girls ." (Amherst Student' 

Ali Tours~ Muhammad Ali, forced lr 
accept exhausting speaking tours due t 
debts accumulated in his draft-resistan~ 

trials , recently told a Union College au· 
dience: '' We don't hate you, we koOJ 
you. We just want to leave you •.• Where 
can we go? Any Muslim country on til 
planet: Syria, Saudi Arabia, Indones!a, Pak· 
istan, Ghana, Nigeria. When Eli jal 
a nd Allah give the word, we're going lo 
be taken out physically and America will 
be physically destroyed. There's a shi; 
up there with 1500 bombing planes on i\ 
the UFO's. Your government knows abool 
it- -ask some white man in your govern· 
ment about the mother ship thai'> 
ove r America. The government sees it 

and they can't stop it. You've got 11 
years at the most · •.• this is written b 

Kramer charges about $.12 for a line 
of advertis ing space, and he sells hi> 
paper for $4 a year. His issues aver· 
age 16 pages each. By newspapers stand· 
ards, he r uns a small publication. 

The competing Main Line Times, for 
example, is a membe r of a major chain 
of five newspapers published by Acme 
Publications, Inc. The Times' circu· 
lation is 16,700, covering about the same 
area as the Chronicle's. 

The Times charges 20 cents a line 
for advertising and a s ubscription cos~ 
$5 a year. It ave rages 40 pages . 

Also covering this area are at tea~ 
two other weeklies: The Home NeW~ 
of Bryn Mawr , with a circulation ol 
2,218 copies; and the Haverford Town· 
ship News , with a circulation of 6,800· 

But these aren' t the only competition 
The Philadelphia Evening and Sunday Bul· 
letin and the Philadelphia Inquirer 
both publish two supplements coveringthe 
Main Line each week. These carry Main 
Line news and search for the same ad· 
vertising dollar s as the local weeklY 
papers. The Bulletin's Suburban west 
Edition has a circulation of 148,000 copies 
in this general area and its Main Line 
Edition has a circulation of 35,000 in 

(Continued on page 3 ) 
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the Christian Bible about the separation 
of the races •.. " 

14 South Bryn Mawr Avenue · is 
the address of an organization called In
tercollegiate Studies Institute, Inc., 
which publishes quarterly a journal called 
The Intercollegiate Review. The fall, 1968, 
edition of the Review includes a review 
by William A. Kintner of a book called 
" The Test Ban Treaty, " by James H. 
McBride. 

Kintner is deputy director of the UnF 
versity of Pennsylvania's Foreign Policy 
Research Institute, which runs a Penn 
political science course in counter
insurgency war games on a local farm 
and participates in a University City 
Science Center air force contrac:;.t. 

His review begins, "The adage 
'look before you .reap ' has been fre
quently violated in the conduct 
of American -for eign policy. A notable 
violation was the precipitous manner 
in which the Kennedy Administration, 
in the euphoric summer of 1963, push
ed through the ratification of 
the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. James 
H. McBride has done a remarkably 
objective and concise job •. ·• It is 
regrettable that a compar able 

Letters 
(Continued from page 2) 

this specific area . 
All this makes tough competition for 

Kramer. He's got to s cr atch ha rd for 
his readers, and even Jefferson acknowl 
edged that "defamation is becoming a 
necessity of life ; insomuch that a dish 
of tea in the morning or evening cannot 
be digested without this stimulant. " It 
is one way to make a living in the tough 
newspaper world. 

But while we' r e a stimulant to Kra
mer 's circulation, he may well serve to 
s timulate the circulation of our own in 
stitutional blood -- blowing a little good 
with his ill wind. 

While he shows us little charity, I 
fee l that we can hardly correct things 
by showing him less. A generous heart 
may someday repair a slanderous tongue . 

. William F. Balthaser 
Director of Public Relations 

Pertinent N E\\-'5 
To the Editors: 

Just wanted you to know that I am 
enjoying The NEWS after an inexcus
able period of seven or eighf years 
during which I didn't cough up the $. 
The notion of receiving it free is irrel
evant. It brings far more pertinent news 
than the bulk of fancy stuff we get via 
alumni department. (Report of Quaker 
Collection, for example, is a sad waste 
of fund s which could better be spent 
on something mor e meaty)_ 

This is meant as praise, not criticism, 
for those r esponsible, SOck it to me! 

Bruce Reeves '55 

Educational Reform 
To the Editors: 

The function of a Bryn Mawr educa
tion should be to provide the student 
with the broadest possible framework 
for intellectual as well as academic 
growth. We believe that a Bryn Mawr 
education has become merely a prepar
ation for graduate school. Bryn Mawr 
necessitates and overemphasizes aca
demic commitments to the near exclu 
s i<:m of interests and talents outside the 
major fie ld of study, For these reasons 
we propose the following: 

(1) Dur ing her four years at Bryn Mawr, 
a s tudent should be allowed to take at 
least eight classes pas s -fail outside her 
major. 

(2) Any group of students of six OT 

more who wish to create a class of study 
in any fie ld should obtain the agreement 
of a professor to teach the class and 
receive credit for that class. 

(3) Any studel}t wishing to do indepen
dent s tudy should present a workable out
line of her project, obtain the consent and 
aid of a professor in the relevant depart-

~ 
~ 

analysis was not undertaken by the 
Senate prior to its ratification of the 
treaty. Whether the United States has 
irrevocably damaged its security po
sition by adherence to this treaty 
can only be revealed by the future. 
If this does not turn out to be the 
case, McBride's book, given the cir
culation and reading it deserves, 
will prove invaluable . It may help 
to prevent the United States from 
attempting to halt dynamic techno
logical military competition between 
itself and the Soviet Union with treaties 
that are obsolete before the ink on 
them dries." 
On the page opposite this review is 

an appeal for Review readers to recruit 
IS! members on their campuses. " Be an 
ISI campus representative and do some
thing to turn off the ' New Left,'" 
the appeal reads. 

An Intramural News Sheet 
the NEWS receives weekly is the schedule 
for use of Haverford College athletic fa
cilities. This week 's schedule listed 
the following groups as using the gym 
and field qouse: women's badminton, local 
firemen, Ardmore youths, Little Quakers, 
and Dartmouth football team. 

ment and receive credit for her work. 
(4) A student (junior or senior) rep

resentative fr om each major department 
should participate in departmental meet
ings concerning the for mation of new 
classes and the hir ing of new professors. 

We believe that these pr oposals, if 
enacted, would eliminate much of the rig
idity within the exis ting system and would 
enable the s tudent to retain enthus iasm 
and to achieve des ired intellectual gr owth. 
Either we have to mould our educational 
philosophies to fit the limited educa
tional opportunities at Bryn Mawr or 
demand now an increase in flexibility. 

Robin Bask ind '69 
Ann Rothman '71 

Fast list 
To the Editors: 

On Monday it was announced in Rhoads 
that all those who wished to donate Thurs
day dinner to Biafra should sign a list 
posted in the main smoker; it was also 
announced that those who wished to eat in 
the hall on Thursday should sign a separate 
list next to the first one. As a result, 
some people who had intended to eat on 
Thursday felt forced into a compromising 
position; and even worse, some who had 
wanted to donate the meal were so outraged 
at the invasion of privacy that they did not 
donate the meal as a matter of principle. 

I do not know whether this situation is 
unique in Rhoads or whether it is campus
wide; I do not know if someone was merely 
thoughtless or if the public two-list system 
was intended purposely, but it does not 
really matter because the effect is the 
same. There is no reason whythedecision 
to eat on Thursday should be subiect to 
public scrutiny and speculation; it is a 
matter of the PRIVATE CONCERN. After 

' all, we vote by secret ballot for the same 
reason: so that we may not feel presured_ 
by public knowledge of our decisions 
Obviously no one enjoys seeing starving 
Biafran children, but everyone is entitled 
to _his reasons for eating or not eating. 

Furthermore, the original idea of signing 
up to fast was an opportunity to take a 
moral stand; the situation posed by the list 
of those who wanted to eat dinner presents 
only an attempt to bully people into donat
ing the meal by putting them in a precar 
ious moral position. 

That Saga wants to know exactly how 
many people to plan for is perfectly under
standable, but still does not justify a public 
list . It is equally as simple to post a list 
in the kitchen, tell the headwaitress, tell 
the Saga representative , etc. 

It is too late now to do anything about 
the situation. But if there are to be future 
successful fasts, for Biafra or anything 
else, consideration for the minority is 
necessary. 

Terry Kardos '71 
Fern Hunt '69 

Julie Patton '70 
Sari Scott '71 

Margaret Holt '71 

ods bodkins 
here it is thanksgiving 
and i bet you're expecting to go 

overtheriverandthroughthewoods 
me 

with 

to visit dear aunt louise and her bouncy 
brood in happy falls, vermont 

well, forget it, honey 

there'll be no pumpkin pie this year 
no groaning board 
no girly curley lispy wispy misty 

twists of smoke from those 
a-so-golden -burning-leaves 

no more hymns around the old melodeon 
no more november notalgia 

this year, apple bee's gonna sing it like it is 

(to the tune of "we gather together") 

we gather together to thank the omniscient 
the nation's elation is fitting this year- 
our joys will transport us: 
we won't have abe fortas 
and nixon's law· and order will stamp out 

our fear. 

though russia invaded, not all czechs were 
cancel·led; 

the "daily israeli" says they'll escalate; 
the workers are fuming, 
but grapes we're consuming; 
and wallace and the students compete for 

our hate. 

o baseball is boring, but there's compen-
sation-

yes, killing's fulfilling--a spectator sport. 
they missed andy warhol 
(a good target for all) 
hang onto your guns and support r igor mort. 

the world may be groovy, but bryn mawr 
outdoes it 

as its vocal locals are voting anew: 
there's no plurality; 
long live morality-
no pants, no campus bar, don't screw after 

t:wo. 

o boys will no longer distract us from 
studies 

as bored haverfordians all think coed: 
their tastes are much crasser-
they're out courting vassar. 
(i'm sure that any yalie is better in bed) 

come pembroke and radnor, come erdman 
and denbigh 

come perry 'n' merion, batten and rhoads: 
though life may be murky 
come_gobble tasty turkey 
and think on other blessings the future 

forbodes. 

keep the faith, baby 
iconoclasticly, 

apple bee 

Fraud Is Scary 
To the Editors: 

we disagree with Jane Wilson's letter 
concerning the I, D. cards. The alternative 
methods that she proposed for the issuing 
of I.D. cards are not feasible, given the 
nature of the machinery and the informa
tion to be typed on the cards, More dis
turbing, however, is the attitude ex
pressed. Doris Dewton and the few people 
she found to help her spent one solid 
week in the College Inn. The fact that 
Jane had to stand in line was due to 
everyone's waiting until the last after
noon and to the lack of typists and 
mechanically minded students. Any in
convenience that Jane suffered was mul
tiplied 700 times for Doris and her 
helpers. 

we do not have I.D. cards because of 
a whim on the part of Undergrad. They 
are the first piece of positive identifica
tion that Bryn Mawr students have had. 
Moreover, forging of signatures in the 
Book Store and the College Inn, and 
cheating on the meal exchange have made 
some means of identification necessary. 
Fraud is a pretty scary thing -- maybe 
we should worry about it, rather than about 
the trials and tribulations of getting I.D. 
cards. 

Judy Liskin '69 
Margare Morrow '72 

Susan Zimicki 70 
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Employees 
To the Editors: 

I think it is time we stopped thinking 
of the Haverford employees as some kind 
of a joke, as strange creatures, "wom
bats,'· instead of human beings. Ibis not 
surprising that some of the employes have 
difficulty in speaking English. A maid 
who is making $1.72 an hour before taxes 
does not have extra money to spend on 
special language classes. This society 
does not · really attempt to educate its 
working people. And Haverford College 
makes no offer of training for its non
academic employes. The Italians are not 
·'taking over" Haverford. They are work
ing under it so that students can enjoy 
it, without much of a chance of education 
for themselves or their families. As stu 
dents, let's at least keep our humor from 
becoming parasitic. Lest we become too 
smug, perhaps we should examine just 
what kind of a " liberal" education we 
are receiving. 

Kathy Murphey '69 

legislature 
To the Editors: 

Tonight I received a message from one 
of the editors of The Bryn 1\Iawr-Haver
ford NEWS. He wanted to know when and 
where Legislature was to take place, so 
he could cover the story. I would like to 
take this opportunity to point out to the 
staff that there was no mention of the 
time and place of the meeting in last 
F riday's issue. I hope that I am not alone 
in thinking that Legislature is as worthy 
of space as, for example, the feature 
article on page five, which I found in 
rather poor taste ("Haverford Italians 
Plan Take-Over of all campus Func
tions"). Moreover, thi s lack of proper 
reporting has made the publicizing of 
Legislature by the officers of the senior 
class twice as difficult a job as it need 
have been. 

Judy Liskin '69 
(Continued on page 10) 
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A Thanksgiving 
Song 
6y Dave Barry 

0 Sing a song of Thanksgiving, Thanks 
giving being one of the few traditions 
which did not begin thousands of years 
ago in China 

Rather it began several hundred years ago 
in the United States when a bunch of 
Pilgrims tried to sail to North Carolina 

E:.tt through some navigational error and a 
lack of alertness on the part of the 
border guard they crashed in Ohio, which 
is in the midwest 

And all the record stores were closed and 
they had no American money and so a 
group set out to find food for the rest 

But luckily they found an Indian named 
Squamish 

Who was actually an Eastern Indian but he 
was in the midwest because every time 
they called the roll at tribal functions 
and came to his name the other Indians 
would all yell 11Squamish? What the 
hell kind of Indian name is Squamish? 
It sounds more like maybe Welch or 
Amish" 

Which is pretty good for a bunch of In
dians who couldn't even speak English, 
in fact who weren't even American cit
izens 

But we digress, we were singing about the 
Pilgrims, who crashed in Ohio andwhose 
ship was entirely wrecked, even the 
stizzens were ripped (a s ituation which 
is referred to in sailing circles as "split 
stizzens") 

Well these Pilgrims met Squamish and they 
said: 11Squamish, we are cold and 
s tarving: we have . no food, shelter, or 
clothing, and we will die soon if you do 
not help us" and they sounded very des
perate and even forlorn. 

And Squamish, who had been deeply moved, 
said "Yes, I will help you, I will teach 
you how to plant corn" 

And so they beat the hell out of him and 
took his money and bought a turkey and 
ate it and because of that they were able 
to go on living 

And they decided that thereafter they would 
set that day aside as a day of Thanks
giving 

0 the P ilgrims were a religious sect who 
did not smoke, drink, or seek nookey, 

They were unpopular in England. 

friends of Music 
The Friends of Music will present a 

concert of medieval renaissance and 
baroque music in the gymnasium at 
3 p.m. Sunday. There will be one selection 
played as a memorial to Miss Sylvia 
Kenney, who was a member of the Bryn 
Mawr faculty in the department of music 
from 1957 to 1964. 

Second Semester Art 
The beginning sculpture course (Art 

11)" will be repeated second semester. 
The class will be limited to 12 stu
dents who have not taken Art'.11. 

There will be a meeting of inter
ested Haverford and Bryn Mawr stu
dents with Mark Oxman at the Yarnall 
Arts Center at 4 p.m. Monday. 

Beatniks Everywhere: 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

The Nations 

Of Nigeria 
By Dora Obi Chizea 

As I said last week, with the indepen
dence of Nigeria, Africa's most pop
ulous nation was born. At that time, 
the population was estimated to be 
about 48 million. This number was 
shared by what the Western world 
called 250 tribes and what I call 250 
nations or mini-nations. Whether you 
call Nigeria a collection of tribes or 
of nations and mini-nations, we have 
to agree on this fact: that each lin
guistic group is as different as French 
is different from English is different 
from Spanish is different from Ger
man, 

What is more, these linguistic groups 
have very little in common in their 
roots. For example, the above European 
languages can be classified as Romance 
or Germanic languages while the roots 
of the Nigerian languages are not well 
known and so evade classification. The 
official number of languages said to be 
spoken among these 250 nations and 
mini-nations is 204. This means there 
are very few mere dialects indeed. 

Mini-Nations 

For the rest of this series, I am 
going to use "nations" or "mini
nations" in place of tribes and I will 
grant you the opportunity to use the 
word "tribe" only with the understand
in!~ that the English belong to the 
English tribe, the French to the French 
tribe, the Spaniards to the Spanish 
tribe, etc. Because it is only when you 
understand that meaning of the word 
"tribe'' (nation or mini-nation) that 
you can begin to have a vague idea of 
what basic problems were automat
ically created in calling an area of land 
whose regions have nothing else in 
common but proximity, one country: 
I ask you to use your imagination to 
figure out what might be the real 
s ituation if England, France, Germany, 
Spain and other neighboring European 
tribes (nations or mini-nations) were 
lumped together under one ·country and 
onH government. 

The first problem Nigeria had to face 
was making one people and one country 
(in the Western sense) out of a group of 
people who for centuries have made 
wars against one another for expansion, 
s lave trade or just to prove their 
superiority. The method given to 
Nigeria for handling this case was a 
system of government called "Dem
ocracy: government by the majority." 

Now, let us go to the core of the 
matter. Of the major Nigerian lan
guages, Yoruba, Ibo, Edo and Hausa, 
only one, Hausa, is a language that is 
spoken among several nations and mini
nations, Hausa, like English, is a lan
~age that you can speak, especially 
m the Moslem North, without neces
sarily being a Hausa person. In the 
same sense that the Americans speak 

English but they are not Englishmen, 
so do many West Africans especially 
above seven degrees north of the equa
tor speak Hausa without being Hausa
men. In fact, the majority of Hausa
speaking peoples are Fulanis and the 
originators of the language itself -
the Hausa people -- are in a minority, 
just as there are fewer Englishmen 
than Americans. 

Fulani C~nguerors 
The Fulani people are tall, good

looking, conquering people who had 
moved down from across the Sahara 
desert to conquer the Hausa people and 
some other nations (Wollofs, Kannis, 
Tivs, Mandigos, Krus, etc.) south of 
the Sahara. As they are all over West 
Africa, it is difficult to estimate their 
population, but in Nigeria they number 
about 14 million. The Fulani leaders 
are usually the same people the press 
call Hausa leaders or Northern lead
ers. Don't get me wrong. I a m not 
saying that there are no leaders from 
the historically conquered peoples in 
present-day Nigeria but that the ma
jority are Fulanis. The Emirs of So
koto, Kanu, Kwandu, etc. are Fulanis. 
However, we have come to the s tage 
where we use Hausa, the language, to 
represent both the Moslem influence 
and the speakers of the Hausa lan
guage. 

These Hausa leaders are traditional 
artistocrats very much like the kings 
that Shakespeare talks about in his 
historical plays. They ride strong white 
horses, play chess a nd wear spotlessly 
long white robes . Turbaned, tall, hand
some and Caucasian-featured, they 
s how you the symbols of a great 
civilization. They often have the power 
of life and death over their subjects 
and they are usually devout Moslems . 

Side by s ide with these are the Bini 
peoples of the Mid-west. I cannot 
spend much time on them because the 
libraries and mus eums are full of Bini 
art and civilization. 

Yorubas 

Another gr eat group of people are the 
Yorubas . With a r ecorded his tory that 
dates earlier than the 12th century, 
they have long traditions of big king
doms - - nine of them-and over this 
i s the Oni of Ife who is the father of 
the whole Yoruba nation (i.e., all nine 
kingdoms). Everybody her e knows or 
should know where he belongs. He 
should respect everybody older than 
he, even if it is only a one-week 
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difference in age. They have a kind 
of government of the majority but 
usually the word of the king is final. 
Even among themselves, the Ekitls, 
Ijeshas, Oshuns, lbadons, Oyos, lje
bus, etc. have been involved in infinite 
numbers of wars, and jealousies are 
still actively alive among them today, 
--And yet they are all Yorubas! 

Progressive I bos 

And in contrast to all the above
mentioned groups is one more im
portant group of peoples. The lbos -· 
primitive but progressive. When the 
British arrived, the lbos were found 
at various levels of civilization -- from 
the nude and unselfconscious ' 1typical" 
lbos of the heart of today' s Biafra to 
th·e snubby, well-dressed and elegant 
lbos of Onitsha and Asaba. They were 
not organized into big· kingdoms, and 
their leaders were usually an elected 
council of the most able and discreet 
e lders. They respect age and position 
but only when you prove worthy of the 
respect. In other words, a leader who 
abuses his position will be deposed. 
They practice democracy with its orig
inal meaning and even the youngest 
member is given a chance to register 
an opinion. They have a position for 
women that very few African cultures 
can boast of. Their women have al
most an equal chance to compete with 
the men in almost every field, es
pecially in education, without preju. 
dice. 

One more thing about the lbos Is 
that before the advent of Western 
influence they had several gods and 
worshipped their ancestors. They still 
do so today but they have also added 
Christianity to their faith and most 
Christian Ibos are Catholic~. 

Independence 

This very roughly then is the sketch 
of what became Independent Nigeria on 
Oct. 1, 1960. Contrasting cultures, 
languages, historic animosities sus-

. . ' PlCions , customs and religious beliefs 
were lumped together under one gov
ernment, and the peoples did not even 
know what was happening. They had a 
crus hing problem but thev did not even 
know it! The tool the~· '~ere given to 
cope with the problem was a system 
called -- "Democracy, government by 
the majority,'· but the irony was that 
the Britis h government for all prac
tical purpos es was a dictatorship in 
colonial Jliigeria! 

Main Line Reaction: 'What Is Weirder Than an Angel?' 
By Mike McLemore and Susan Walker 

The NEWS dispatched its clean-cut con
tingent Tuesday afternoon to garner the 
gems of Main Line pejorative concern
ing Haverford and Bryn Mawr. 

.The firs t man on the s treet questioned 
was a Lower Merion police officer, who 
;;poke briefly while playing an adult ver
sion of "green light" with the cars on 
Lancaster Avenue: "The only thing I know 
about the two is that I like Bryn Mawr a 
little better. It' s a lot nicer looking 
school. I don't know about the curricu
lum, though. The girls are all right too," 
tle added on prompting. 

One high-schooler optimistically chal
lenged, "This must be some kind of a 
ioke." Unfortunately he blew his cool 
.vhile searching for hidden cameras, T.V. 
~elebrities and other "Candid Camera" 
:rappings. 

Somewhat discouraged by the lack o! 
response from hurriEld and vaguely hos
:ile passers-by, the interviewers appro-

ached an old, stooped gentleman savor
ing the delicacies of the Horn and Har
dart menu. His mumbled comment was 
that " the younger generation could tell 
you more about it than I could". 

Bryn Mawr Daughter 
_ Respecting this sage advice, a femi

mne member of the grammar school jet
set was accosted next. No opportunity for 
objectivity here: ·the young lady's father 
turned out to be Prof. Richard Gonzalez, 
of the Bryn Mawr psychology department 
Hoping to be helpful, she made assurance~ 
that both she and her father like the school 
very much. 

Reaching the corner, the interviewers 
once again confronted the Law. The ar
chetypal Irish . cop, Officer Garrity, dis
played a myshcal understanding of stu
dent sartorial tastes quite refreshing in 
~ key member of the establishment: "What 
1s any more weirder looking than an an
gel?" 

A prim little lady across the s treet con
tinued in this favorable vein: liThe stu-

dents are well-behaved, intelligent, and 
uvt afraid to go out and do things.'' 

Culminating this pro-college trend were 
the ins ight s of a local high-school EnO'
lish teacher. Sipping lemonade in the Su~
Ray drugstore, he commented: "I'm al
ways impressed by the students, whether 
they're working in Howard Johnson's or 
H. and H. You can t ell they're bright.'' 
Bryn Mawr's and Haverford's s izes ap
pealed to him: 1 '1 think it's ideal. I think 
it's more personalized.'' 

. A young bank executive, who hinted that 
h1s heart was with Villanova reacted suc
cinctly to the mention of B;yn Mawr and 
Haverford: "Pseudo-intellectual.' ' This 
rash statement he quickly amended to 11No, 
No-the real thing.'' 

Random samplings of Lancaster Avenue 
opinions still had not yielded the antici
pated negative response, Assuming that 
the local bartender w'ould be an unfailing 
source of community commentary, a pizza 
and beer joint was tried as a last resort. 

The bartender was a study in Philadel-

phia dialect: "They're no different from 
any other schools. They got beatniks 
there, just like they have everywhere 
else-- no difference. 

111 don't know whether the!·'re an asset 
anymore to the community, They were 
once," he continued. 

He attrib!Jted the change to the attitude 
of students today, 110f course it 's world· 
wide, so it really makes little difference." 

Juggling his ice cubes with renewed 
vigor, he declared, "We had a student 
government, but ours didn't dictate pol
icy to the dean, dictate policy to the presi· 
dent, didn't try to take .over his office. 

"We weren:t like these kids toda~·, who 
try to take over univers ities. Thev haven't 
done it yet at Haverford or Bryn 1\Iawr: 
maybe it's because they' ve already gh·en 
it to them.'' 

Then, sear ching for the sharpest pos· 
sible attack, he exclaimed, 11 Your s tudent 
government up at Haverford seems to con
trol Haverford!'' 
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Russian Post-Grad Explains System of Soviet Education 
By Peter Gorski 

The surprisingly active Haverford- Bryn 
Mawr Russian Club met last Monday in the \ 
Bryn Mawr Common Room and regaled 
members with both a talk on "University 
Life in Russia" by N. K. Vinnechenko and 
a luscious array of Russian pastries. 

Vinnechenko is ooe of 23 post-graduate 
students spending a year in America under 
the u.s. - USSR Exchange Fellowship 
program. Having previously taught two 
years at Moscow state University, he is now 
at Penn state doing post - doctoral re
search in meteorological physics. 

state - organized educational structure 
insures, however, that institutes tlirough
out the country offer identical programs 
of study, thus facilitating transfer, without 
lo ss of credit, from a school in one area 
to one in any other part of Russia. 

University study usually entails a four 
to six year program, medicine requiring 
the maximum period of study. Unlike the 
situation in most U.S. schools, soviet stu
dents cannot elect their own course sche
dule until the third or fourth year. 

provides a powerful mouthpiece for repre
senting student positions, but -also provides 
its members with such material benefits 
as free-of-charge vacations for those in 
poor health, and minimal expense trips to 
beautiful resorts. Students have organized 
to help the country develop its vast uncul 
tivated land. Obviously proud of the Soviet 
student, Vinnechenko recounted the inaug
uration of a summer camp initiated by a 
group of Leningrad students for delinquerlt 
boys from the city. The students constructed 

a full program of activities including sports 
competition, aid in developing neighboring 
farms and exposure to ~usi(! 3:1!<! theater. 

Vinnechenko;s lecture left me with the 
impression that although American students 
might each individually express a com
monly shared student Weltanschauung (the 
Russian word escapes me), they feel little 
of the Russian students• comradeship in 
valuing, enjoying, and developing them
selves as a uniquely rewarding and regret 
fully ephemeral social group. 

Vinnechenko's talk, given in near-fluent, 
broken English, opened with a barrage of 
statistics which presented the administra
tive structure of Russia's school system. 

They operate on a semester calendar 
which differs from our own only in the 
manner of administering_final exams. Be
fore being permitted to take the official 
final exam, the student must pass an un
official "final discussion" during which he 
must convince the professor that he fully 
comprehends his year's work. A student 
is ordinarily permitted two or three 
attempts to pass a course before his 
stipend is revoked. If he scores highly, 
his stipend is considerably increased, In 
this way the soviet system offers the student 
incentives to higher achievement. 

Conference on Cities Discusses 

Hate, Violence and Alienation 
Four Levels of Schools 

Four levels of schools exist: primary 
schools, technical trade schools, univer
sities and institutes. All children begin 
school at age six or seven and must attend 
at least eight of the 10 years of primary 
school. If a student chooses to leave 
school after the first eight years, he may 
then directly find a job, or first attend a 
special technical trade school. 

, The trade schools offer instruction in such 
practical fields as auto mechanics and elec
tronics. A student who has completed all 
10 years of primary school and has re
ceived a diploma testifying to satisfactory 
completion can continue his higher learning 
in a university or institute. Universities 
include broad liberal arts education and 
specialized sciences. The institutes offer 
the student a particular specialty area, 

The graduate of a Russian primary school 
may apply for admission to an institute in 
one particular department only. The in
stitute reviews his papers and tests the 
prospective matriculant in Russian liter
ature, foreign language and the area in 
which he wishes to pursue further study, 
Often more applicants pass these exams 
than there are places available, in which 
case primary school grades determine 
those to be accepted. 

students in universities or institutes 
receive government stioends for "~"nl'
The amount awarde,d largely depends on 
the field of study -- those fields currently 
in great demand in the society receive the 
most generous financial support. 

All institutes are government supported 
through the Ministry of Education. Very 
little financial aid comes from projects for 
industry. Nationwide state control of ed
ucation creates both obstacles and contri
butions to the efficiency and progress of 
the educational system. curriculum change 
occurs extremely slowly because altering 
any aspect of the university requires the 
approval of the Ministry of Education. The 

Following university or institute training, 
students may find positions in industry or 
follow a three-year progr am of post-grad
uate study leading to the "Candidate of 
science" degree, the soviet system's equiv
alent to our Ph.D, The opportunity to 
obtain a Ph.D. at any time, even while 
working in industry, is a unique soviet 
service. Most industrie s have standing 
boards which confer state recognized de-
grees. 

University and institute students have 
no diffi.culty finding jobs upon graduation. 
Each year soviet industries send the Min
istry of Educatio.!L a list of type of degree
holding graduates that will be needed in 
the coming year. The Ministry can then 
distribute jobs to institute graduates. To 
assure the system's stability, students must 
demonstrate their · appreciation by re
maining at the assigned place of work for 
at least thre'e years, after which they may 
freely change jobs. Naturally with the 
employer's permission, a transfer can be 
arranged earlier. 

Content With Social Side 
Vinnc.ohculw appearea quite content with 

the social side of student life in the Soviet 
Union. Most schools have commendable 
student theater, clubs and sports facilities. 
Students can travel anywhere in the soviet 
Union by any means of transportation for 
half-fare. 

The overwhelming majority of soviet 
students join ·· Komsomol.'' the Young 
Communist League. The League, whose 
membership age ranges from 16 to 26 
plays a huge role in student life. It is 
the voice of the students in all their affairs. 
Student organization is furthered still more 
b y an official student union which not only 

~ Alarming Prankster Triggers 
~ Mass Exodus From Barclay 

By Dave Espo sorted civil servants and journalists wan-
The story that everyone awoke to this dering around in an euphoric s tate. Of 

past Tuesday morn is dec;:-ivingly com- course, all the occupants of the building 
plex. were arrested and booked at the police 

At 4:30 a.m. a jolly prankster triggered station for maintenance of a public nuis-
the f~re alarm .. in fir s t floor Barclay. sance, possession of mari juana and ere-
Reaction was m1xed. One youngster awoke ating a public di sturbance. 
and fell immediately to beating his alarm Stroked Beards 
clock with all the fury that a just-awak
ened-sophomore- slumping student could 
muster. Most of the s tudents piled out 
into the cold evening air, only to be greeted 
by an elderly white haired gentleman's, 
"You're probably wondering why I've ask-ed 
you here. " 

By 5 a.m. the buildingwasinflames. The 
firemen had been called, and had invaded 
the building, accompanied by a group of 
reporters from the Main Line Chronic
ailment, led by that jingoistic journal's 
editor, Big Ben. 

Unfortunately, in their haste to evac
uate the building, the students had for
gotten to remove their little marijuana 
pokes. As a result, as the flames spread, 
the firemen and pressmen were engulfed 
in a wild high, much to the delight of 
the duly gathered 24 hour security guards, 
who had happened by. 

Blazing Bust 
Unluckily for Big Ben et. al., the com

bined police authorities of Lower Merion 
and Haverford Township had designated 
4:30 a.m. as target hour for a massive 
raid on the Haverford College campus. The 
police charged into the building, finding 
(much to their surprise), various and as-

A community-minded student, r ealizing 
what had happened, rushed to Dean Felon 
and President Ogre's respective houses, in
forming them of the proceedings. The two 
sporty administrators stroked their beards, 
and replied that, while the College will not, 
and cannot act as an ,arm of the law, neither 
could it afford to defend and protect any
one from the judicial system of thi s land. 

Fortunately for the aghast men, however, 
Bryn Mawrters, streaming out of the burn
ing building, their overnight bags packed 
under arm, promised to alert the ACL U 
to the situation. They also graciously 
consented to inform the night s taff of the 
Main Line Chronicailment of the dilemma 
of Big Ben. Thus informed, the skeleton 
staff at that new spaper managed to rush 
their paper to press, running the cus
tomary stories - 12 murders, 21 drunken 
assaults, five forcible rapes and 13 drug 
raids, along with an editorial concerning 
motherhood. 

Meanwhile, back at Barclay, the fire was 
extinguished, the students went back to bed, 
and Big Ben was so ashamed that he sold 
his paper to Big Den, who promised to 
crusade religiously against middle and 
upper age drug abusers. 

By Maggie Crosby 

Hate, violence and alienation character
ize American cities today, and while people 
are increasingly aware of the pressing need 
to do something to relieve urban suffering, 
nothing can be achieved for a long time. 
This was the rather bleak consensus of 
"Three Cities, Three Summers, and Bryn 
Mawr,'' a panel discussion launching last 
weekend's conference on urban affairs. 

as budget appropriator has effective veto 
power over all community programming. 

Three Bryn Mawr students, Pat Rosen
field, Ronnie Goldberg and Kathy Murphey, 
described their experiences working in 
three Eastern cities to an audience of about 
200 alumnae, sub-freshman visitors and 
students, 

Prof. Marc Ross of the political science 
department set the tone of the afternoon's 
discussion by his introductory remarks. 
Noting that the term "urban crisis" is 
simply a euphemism for black-white anta
gonism, that race relations have been 
steadily declining since 1960, that blacks 
are afraid and whites are arming them
selves, that fixed behavior patterns and 
ingrained attitudes are crystallizing on both 
sides, Prof. Ross saw little immediate pro
mise for the urban scene. 

Students Prominent in Groups 
Yet, he pointed out, there is activity in 

the cities; there are people and groups who 
are trying to make urban area.~ Hv<>hlo. 

Prominent among these concerned groups 
are students. 

Junior Pat Rosenfield, reporting on her 
experience as a program planner for New 
York's Human Resources Administration, 
focused on lack of trust as the basic pro
blem of the city. Not only does thi s distrust 
create the major urban crises, by erupting 
into race conflicts, but it also frustrates 
attempts at solving these conflicts. Miss 
Rosenfield came up against intense sus
picion among the various agencies of the 
Human Resources Administration. As an 
umbrella organization, HRA's purpose is to 
draw together talented people from the 
entire city, and exploit New York's finest 
resource--it's population. It's success has 
been limited primarily by the lack of inter
agency cooperation. 

Secrets Are Stumbling Block 

Agreeing with Miss Rosenfield's empha
sis on jealously guarded agency secrets as 

. a stumbling block to progress, Ronnie 
Goldberg prefaced her report on her work 
in Baltimore by noting that she got her 
most valuable information from places 
sl\e wasn't supposed to be, 

As part of a research team for the Office 
of Economic Opportunity, Miss Goldberg' s 
assignment was to discover the source of 
political power in the· city. She discovered 
that a white racist dominated city council 
controls the predominantly Negro city. 
White control is assured by gerry-mander
ing, and its grip is strong: the city council 

However, blacks are beginning to struggle 
against their disenfranchisement, Miss 
Goldberg said. Suddenly, paternalistic be
nevolence from the white power structure 
is not enough. Negro control is the new 
black aim; some whites are even awaken
ing to the need to achieve this. The busi
ness community, realizing that Baltimore 
will soon be almost entirely Negro, is com
ing to accept the fact that what's good for the 
blacks is good for them. 

Awareness Is Progress 
Though this new awareness is a step 

toward progress, Miss Goldberg was not 
overly optimistic about the rate or smooth
ness of development of Baltimore's model 
cities. 

senior Kathy Murphey, unlike the other 
two panelists, worked for a non-govern
mental organization, Students for a Demo
cratic society, in Philadelphia. Believing 
that "urban disintegration has reached a 
point where the city is really failing to 
meet people' s basic needs," SDS has organ
ized a series of projects to draw people 
together and channel their collective effort 
toward resolving specific issues. 

Like the other two panelists, Miss Mur
phey decried the distrust between groups, 
whether neighborhood, r acial, or class
based, as the central problem of the city. 
She cited the example of an Italian candi
date for local office this summer, who 
adopted as his slogan ''We give and give, 
they (the Negro community) take and take.' ' 
Though all groups suffer from essentially 
the same problems--housing, jobs, etc.-
they are in conflict instead of cooperation. 
It is SDS's goal to promote inter-group 
action to solve specific day-to-day needs. 
Miss Murphey's project was in public 
transportation. 1 

The advantage of public transportation as 
a rallying issue is its basic importance to 
all classes and races of the city, The Phil
adelphia Transportation Company was 
threatening a substantial fare raise. Al
though giving increased costs and higher 
salaries as an excuse for the fare hike, PTC 
was really cutting back employees and 
heaping profits, SDS discover.ed. 

Hope for Cooperation 

In her work with the heterogeneous people 
mobilized by SDS, Miss Murphey found some 
hope for inter:.group cooperation in the 
future. She spoke warmly of a new interest 
and sympathy which people were beginning 
to feel for one another. She saw students 
rising above alienation, another hopeful sign 
for the future. 

SDS's protest activity throughout the sum
mer was momentarily successful: the fare 
was not raised in October as planned. But 
PTC sold out to a public authority, which 
has announced plans for a fare raise in 
December. 

THE 

BEATLES 
NEWEST ALBUM DUE TO ARRIVE THIS WEEKEND. 

BUY YOURS FROM OUR LARGE STOCK. 

BRYN MAWR 
RECORDS 

1026 LANCASTER AVENUE 
527-1175 
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Social Inhibition: 

Library Bare Foot Ruling Inspires Etiq~ette Dialogue 
The following article quotes verbatim a 

memorandum to library employes recently 
posted in the Haverford library, complete 
with the dialogue it provoked among the 
student employes asked to acknowledge 
their reading of said memorandum by 
initialing it The dialogue was written on 
the memorandum itself, and was 
aeciphered by the NEWS from the original 
pencil scrawlings. 

Haverford College. 
From: Esther Ralph 
TO: Student Assistants 
Re: wearing of shoes 
Date: Nov. 11, 1968 
Although we permit people in the build

ing in their bare feet, the rules have not 
relaxed for student assistants. 

The following rule still stands -- student 
assistants must not be barefooted when 
working for the library. 

Please initial this notice to show you have 
read it. 

(In pencil and ink below) 
K,K, J,C, J,K, 
V,L, D. H. P, T, 
E,C,B. M.R.L S,L, 
A, D. 

J.H. 
P.P,Q, 
s.s. 

J,K, D,L, K.H. R,S, 
A.D. -- But I disapprove of its incon

sistent logic. The assistants are not repre
sentatives of authority, but equal to all and 
thus should be able to function barefoot. 

P. T. -- Das is wrong on two points: 
first, being paid to enforce the authority 
responsible for many dollars worth of 
books, we do indeed assume a portion of 
this authority. Das should enquire into the 
nature of authority. We are equal to all 
others insofar as we are all MEN, but 
responsibility is often manifest in the forms 
by which DIFFERENT men do their tasks. 
we therefore should NOT be permitted to 
go barefoot, unless the library adoptsas its 
policy that which is implied in Das' s theory, 
a policy which is pleasurable, but some
times offensive, and in some surroundings 

below the social norm. 
(Anonymous in red ink): I agree that the 

employees of the library hold positions of 
responsibility; however, the nature of this 
responsibility does not entail prescriptive 
coercion with regard to clothing. The em
ployee's function is in no way hindered by 
the absence of shoes; he is being paid for 
his ability to assist people and nothing 
else. If we are afraid of the social image 
these assistants impart to people external 
to the Haverford community, then we should 
face the fact of social inhibition. But on the 
grounds that the library assistant's role 
should affect his character, then we should 
require that he be but courteous and helpful. 

D,L, (In blue ink) -- I believe the red 
man makes a mistake when he treats our 
wearing shoes and our acting courteous as 
different things. In this situation, wearing 
shoes is part of courtesy, and in general, 
all courtesy is a part of social inhibition. 
I will still not say, however, that to be 
consistent we must observe either all 

< .::.-

forms of courtesy or none of them. Rather 
I am suggesting that we recognize ou; 
argument for what it is: a question at the 
proper limits of courtesy, of the points at 
(continued on appended sheet) 

(appended sheet) which we should begin 
to subordinate our personal wishes to social 
considerations. Viewing the problem in this 
light, let me reply to A.D.'s original state. 
ment by pointing out that the proper limits 
of courtesy are different in different situa. 
tions. There may be no insonsistency in 
allowing some people in the library to go 
barefoot, but not others. 

R.S. (presumably the barefoot offender) •• 
After having given this raging controversy 
due consideration for the past 2.3 seconds, 
I bow to those whose sensibilities and 
tasks find dead, pickled and processed 
animal skin superior to my pale (andre
freshingly antiseptic) peds. Bless you all, 
And may those whose cause has been "lost" 
be consoled by this: cold marble is a drag 
in winter. 

r-----------------------
'What About Jesus?' 

WANT TO KNOW WHAT A REFLECTMOBILE IS? 
Find out at Creative Playthings, Wynnewood 
Shopping Center. You can see this and many other 
intriguing items designed to appeal to the 
imaginations of infants and children. 

Wynnewood 
Shopping 

Center 

. ) , . . 
' ) 'MADS 

61SC0UtH RECORDS 
9 W. Lancaster Ave. 

· Ardmore · 
Ml 2-0764 

.Largest. Sel!>ction F.olk Mu11!c . 
c ·-·· · .. Po.R...• C)aas!c;:~-· )crtz 

Charles Philip Price at 8:30 
p.m. Monday in the Bryn Mawr 
Common Room. It w1ll be the 
second of three Interfaith
sponsored lectures by the Har
vard professor of theology, 

a 

I ' 

In order to keep yo ur co nta ct le nses as 
comfortable and co nvenient as they were 
meant to be, you have to take care of 
them. But until now you needed two or 
more separate so lutions to properly 
prepare and maintain your contacts. Not 
with Lensine. Lensine is the one lens 
so!L.:t!on for complete contoc~ !c :;s c::Jre. 

Cleaning your contacts with Lensine 
retards the buildup of foreign deposits on 
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in 
Lensine overnight assures you of proper 
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case 
on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine. 

It has been demonstrated that improper 
storage between wearings may result in 
the growth of bacteria on the lenses . 
This is a sure cause of eye irritation and 
in some cases can endanger your vision . 
Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is 
sterile, self-sanitiz ing , and antiseptic. 

Just a drop or two of Lensine. before you 
insert your lens, coats and lubricates it 
allowing the lens to float more freely in 

the eye's fluids. That's because 
Lensine is an "isotonic" solution , 
which means that it blends with 
the natural fluids of the eye. 

Let your contacts be the 
convenience they were 
meant to be. Get 
some Lensine, from the 
Murine Company, Inc . 

'I 

KELLY'S 
THE FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD 

DISTRIBUTOR · 

AN INTEGRAL PART OF 
THE HAVERFORD EXPERIENCE 

724 RAILROAD AVENUE 
LA 5-5472 

At "Careers Unlimited," the great ne w idea that puts you 
directly in touch with dozens of major companies seek
ing June Graduates. It's all happening during the Christ
mas holiday at the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, New 
Jersey, December 26 and 27. Ta lk p rivate ly to company 
personne l peop le . You just may go bac k to school after 
the holiday all set with a great Career position. Here are 
some of the participating companies: 

Acme Markets Inc. 
Aetna Casualty & 
Surety Co. 

Allied Chemical Corp. 
Allstate Insurance Co. 
Arthur Young & Co. 
Bamberger's New 
Jersey 

Continental Insurance 
Companies 

Diamond Shamrock 
Corp. 

E. I. Dupont 
De Nemours & Co. 

Engelhard Minerals & 
Chemicals Corp. 

Esso Research & 
Engineering Corp. 

fidelity Union Trust 
Co. 

first Jersey National 
Bank 

First National State 
Bank of N.J. 

Haskins & Sells 
Hoffman La Roche 
Howard Savings 

Institution 
IBM Corp. 
J.I.Kis lak Inc. 
J.Wiss & Sons 
Merck & Co. Inc. 
Monroe Inte rnational 
Div. of Litton lnd -

Mutual Benefit Life 
Insurance Co . 

National Ca sh 
Register 

Nationa l Newark & 
Essex 

Newark Board ot 
Education 

N.J. Blue Cross·Biue 
Shield 

N.J. Bell Telephone Co. 
Ortho Pharmaceutical 

Corp. 
Otto B. May Inc. 
Peat Marwick Mitchell 
& Co. 

Peoples Trust of 
Bergen County 

Prudential Insurance 
Co. of America 

Pub lic Service Electric 
& Gas Co. 

Pu der & Puder 
Schering Corp . 
Travele rs Insurance Co. 
Weste rn Electric Co. 

r------------------
Mail today for 

all details. 
Absolutely no 

obligation 
or cost. 

CAREERS UNLIMITED 
Greater Newark Chamber of Commerce 
605 Broad St ., Newa rk , New Jersey 

Name 

Home Address 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

City State Zip , I 

------------------~ I • 1., t 1 
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'NEWS Review: . 

Buddy Guy Proves His MOtto:'Nobody'sGoing To Outplay Me' 
By Jay Hoster -

At the beginning of his set at the Main he .n~c;l come up to C:hicago from Louisiana 
Point Buddy Guy was toward the rear of . when he was 18. He planned to get 
the stage, looking as though he were there a job in the city, but heard an electric 
to back up somebody else. guitar, and had no doubts about what he 

Then he made himself known by getting wanted to do, Guy, now 30, organized 
into a couple of riffs that made the guitar his own group about 13 months ago. 
sing and scream and wail. The three blues men who influenced 

The set was still running along easily, Guy's playing the most were B.B. King, 
though. Vocals at this point were handled Lightnin' Hopkins and T-Bone Walker. "B. 
by the man on sax, who sang amiably into B. kept behind me, and was a real 
the microphone. The other men in the inspiration." 

band--on trumpet, bass and drums--kept 
things gently moving. 

Then Guy began to pick it up, putting 
the whole of himself into forcing those 
riffs out of the guitar. His sax man 
offered him a cigarette between numbers; 
he took a couple of puffs and then got 
back to playing. 

When he was ready, Guy stepped up to 
the microphone and proved that he can 
sing the blues as well. 

When the set was over, and the band 
had gone downstairs , Guy wandered through 
the audience, just speaking to people. When 
he made it downstairs, he was handed a 
paper cup filled with wine. 

Talking about his career, Guy said that 

Guy still remembers the night when he 
took a show from B.B., whose group out
numbered his by the margin of 13 to three. 
There was a hassle in getting paid for his 
efforts, however. "I had to follow him 
around all night to get my money.'' 

His usual schedule in Chicago has been 
what is known as "nine nights a week." 
This means playing nights at one club and 
Sunday and Monday afternoons at another. 
In an average day he would be performing 
for six or seven hours. 

Guy does not feel that a man'.s color in
fluences his ability to play a blues guitar. 
" In fact, I would expect white kids to play 
better than us, because they had the money 
to buy the guitars." There is respect for 
Mike Bloomfield and Eric Clapton: "!know 
those guys can play the guitar." 

"I Didn't lose" 
Respect, but not fear. For if there is 

one thing. that Buddy Guy will not let 
happen, it' s another guitarist showing him 
up. ''I ain't standing no seconds, because 
nobody's going to outplay me. He can 
remember that once in Chicago they put 
four or five lead guitars up on stage with 
him. "I didn't lose." 

He has been accused of imitating Hendrix; 
the first time it happened he had never heard 
of the man. When the two of them finally 
got together for a jam, Hendrix left the 
stage to get his tape recorder going. 

This' Thursday Buddy Guy begins a three
day set run with the Jefferson Airplane at 
the Fillmore East. '' I've already started 
thinking on how I'm going to handle the 
Airplane.'' 

Dick Waterman, Guy's manager, then 
recalled a time in New York when in the 
space of half an hour Guy was on stage with 
Hendrix, B.B. King, Elvin Bishop, Paul 
Butterfield and Al Kooper. An array of 

--Photo by Art Louie such talent does not worry Guy, for he 
Guy in a set at the Main Point. He will be , uses it to get himself up to giving his 
bringing his group to Haverford tomorrow best performances. In his words, 1'I may 
niaht for Junior Weekend. not be the best, but I'll keep playing until 

By Jay Hoster 
Kaleidoscope is clearly a good place. 

It is in Manayunk, but don't let that get 
you down, since it is only a short dis
tance from the Schuylkill. 

The building used to house a small 
theater, but the new owners took out all 
of the seats and replaced them with cou
ches. As long as the house lights are not 
on to reveal a motley and bedraggled to
tality, this arrangement is quite invit
ing. It is also, of course, very comfor
table. 

Kaleidoscope presently features one 
concert a week with people as diverse as 
Jimmy Cotton, Odetta and Charles Lloyd 
(to come). 

Last weekend it was Elektra recording 
artists Tim Buckley and Earth Opera. 
The Opera proved to be hard-hitting in 
some ways, but basically innocuous. 

For this reporter it was the fourth 
time around with Buckley. The third 
was at the Fillmore East last year, when 
he blatantly s tole a concert from a tired 
and bored group of Byrds . Bill Graham 
had given McGuinn and his crowd top 
billing, but it was Buckley that had the 
crowd shouting for more. 

At Kaleidoscope it was Buckley's turn 
to show a bit of ennui. He remaine'd sea
ted throughout the concert framed within 
the "V" formed by the rods holding the 
microphones for the voice and the gui 
tar, Lead guitarist Lee Underwood, who 

has been with Buckley since the first al
bum, was seated also. This time Under
wood somehow could never quite toss in the 
r ight riffs. 

Two musicians whom I had first seen 
at the Fillmore were also around. The 
bassist was attired in his dark blue suit 
as usual, and the man on vibes kept clump
ing away, 

Buckley does not like to perform old 
material, and during the evening only 
did one song from his albums. Also in 
his usual manner, many of the songs 
were free form in style, and not nearly 
as rigidly structured as the songs he 
records. 

He ended the first set with ''Gypsy 
Woman,' powerfully done in the Buck
ley st,yle: heavy chords from his twelve
string, popping notes from Lee Underwood, 
a smooth yet strong voice sometimes del
icately placed into the microphone and 
then at other times screamed forth from 
a thrown-back head. 

The second set remained much the same, 
,yet instead of ''Gypsy Woman,'' it was con 
cluded with a long run-on dragged-out 
Buckley lyric. Buckley was in his bag, 
all right, but it was nearly impossible to 
reach him. Applause for the performer 
was polite, and nothing more. 

Tomorrow night at Kaleidoscope is the 
Kooper-less Blood, Sweat, and Tears along 
with Rhinoceros, a new animal whose nick
name has been "supergroup.'' 

- -Photo by Art Lou ie 

Buddy Guy, who says of his work as lead guitarist, "I may not be the best, but I'll keep 
playing until the best come around." 

the best come around.'' 
He has claimed; '' I've got the blues in 

both of my hands- -and both ' of my feet.' · 
He said that once he got the urge to play 
with his feet, and proceeded to take o~I his 
shoes and socks and do just that. 

Waterman then remembered the first · 
time he saw Buddy Guy. He was walking 
into Theresa's inChicagowithJuniorWells, 
a blues man who has used Guy in his 
recordings , and noted that the l~at: guitarist 
had his guitar over his head and in among 
the pipes on the ceiling. "I still play that 
way when I'm there," Guy added. 

Haverford Blues 
In speaking of his concert tomorrow night 

at Haverford, G,uy said that he would do 
whatever his contract called for . ''If they 
want rhythm and blues, that's what we 'll 
give them." He was assured by a friend, 
however, that ''at Haverford they'll want the 
blues." 

Waterman then noted that 11 people had 
.gotten in that evening as guests. Each of 
. the five band members had been allowed one 
guest, and even a reporter ;md photographer 
did not make us up the deficit. Guy com
mented that the situation, which seemed to 
be bothering everyone who was present, was 
not as critical as when the group plays San 
Francisco. ' 'We've got a lot of fr iends out 
there, so there won't be anyone inside the 
house while 150 people will be outside 
waiting to get in free." Because most of 
the names on the Main Point's guest list 
were scrawled illegibly, the question of 
the four extra people never was solved. 

The wine began to run rather low, and 
Buddy Guy, as fine a guitarist as you would 
ever want to hear, said that he had stocked 
up on some Scotch. ' ·It's Sunday, so if 
anybody wants to buy some, they're going 
to have to come to me. And the price is 
going up." 

Factory Packed 
For the Airplane 

By Roy Goodman 
If you are a sociologist, an ethnomuis

cologist, an anthropologist, a frotteur or 
a pick-pocket, you would have loved the 
Jefferson Airplane 's concert at the Electric 
Factory last Sunday, for the place was 
packed with several thousand people of 
every age, shape and species. If you had 
heard the Airplane put on a bad show this 
summer, planned to write a scathing re
view and were at the Factory to hear The 
American Dream, you still would have liked 
it. 

As the Airplane arrived late, The Amer
ican Dream had plenty of time -- about an 
hour - - to do a really good job on some of 
its fine original songs. An album should be 
in the works, as the group has s igned a 
recording contract, and it should be a good 
one; with an album's time restrictions, the 
group will have to eliminate some repetitive 
portions that were the only flaw in their 
songs. 

After showing up at 5:30, the Airplane 
proceeded to take 60 -- count 'em (which 
was all there was to do) 60 --minutes 
to set up. When all the equipment and 
personnel were ready, however, it proved 
to be well worth the wait. The Head Lights 
provided a beautiful and imaginative light 
show while the Airplane soared through 
a very new number (''Crown of Creation"), 
two fairly new ones ('' Won't You Try•· and 

''Ballad of You and Me and Pooneil"), and 
four old ones ("Today,•· ' ' Plastic Fantas
tic Lover;· " White Rabbit" and " SomeiJody 
to Love") . The four old songs were per
formed with rhythms completely different 
from those on the album versions -- not 
surprisingly, as these are the group's best 

Guy Lets loose known songs and playing them the same 
The second set began in the same manner way for two year s must start to wear. 

as the first. By the time the last number ·surprisingly, the highlight of the perfor
came up, though, Buddy Guy was in the_ mance was a song that the Airplane has 
form he had been trying for all night. never recorded: a blues piece called " Rock 
With the horns giving a strong beat, he Me Baby' (recorded in various arrange
let loose on - - and with -- his guitar. ments and under various titles by The 
He played it upside down and right side · Animals, The Blue Cheer, Junior Wells 
up, played it wi~h the back of his leg, played and Jeff Beck). Jorma sang and played lead, 
it on top of the microphone, and had there and his solos showed that his talent is not 
been any pipes on the ceiling of the Main gone but has merely been hidden under the 
Point, undoubtedly would have thrust it wah-wah pedal he uses so poorly. 

. up there . Except for the long delay before the 
For the future, Guy says' ' there are people Airplane came on, it was a great concert, 

who haven 't made it yet I want to help and it shows that the Factory can handle 
if I get the chance." In the meantime, huge crowds (by making big platforms of 
" I'm going to keep drinking what I'm the benches and having people s it on them), 
drinking and keep thinking what I'm and that it is possible to do good light 
thinking.' ' shows at the Factory. 
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NEWS Review 

Whole-Hearted Gusto, Alexis Swan Mark 'Richard Ill' 
By Prof. Ralph Sargent 

Robert Butman's production of "Richard III" burst 
onto the stage with full-blooded Sheakespearean melo
drama. 

In the play a long succession of bloody crimes is 
presented along with an outsize villain who allows 
..:s to see his machinations and to share his pleasure 
ahd amusement at tricking his victims and it was 
precisely this cup of melodrama the Haverford Drama 
Club and Bryn Mawr College Theater displayed in 
Roberts Hall last weekend. 

Shakespeare also allows us to agonize with the vic
tims, and to grieve at full length with the bereaved 
wives and mothers. Finally, we can comfort ourselves 
with a neat, simplicistic, moral-patriotic ending in 
which the villain gets his death and a good king gets 
the throne. In the end it does not matter if enjoyment 
of the villain is incompatible with sympathy for the 
victims or if the conclusion is not deserved and fails 
to cancel out the crimes and suffering, 

The audience doted on all of this; they broke into 
spontaneous applause several times, and ended the 
evening with thunderous cheers. Shakespeare knew his 
audiences· the Haverford-Bryn Mawr production dem
onstrated' the reasons for the early and long
continuing popularity of "Richard III." 

Sheer, Whole~J:iearted Gusto 
Obviously, the great merit of the pr~uction was 

the sheer, whole-hearted gusto of the actmg, an en
thusiasm shared by every member of the cast. 
No one held back· there were no laggards, no hesitants; 
every member or' the cast went all out. The production 
was alive at all points. • 

The play of course centers on the huge virtuoso 
part of Richard. (It was Shakespeare's fi rst great role 
for Richard Burbage, whose charismatic person be.
ca me identified with Richard III.) For this pro
duction, Haverford uncovered a virtuoso actor 
equal to Shakespeare' s own virtuosity in the part: 
Alexis SWan. 

Swan: A Sparkling Performance 

SWan properly dominated the stage, engrossed the 
audience in his sparkling performance of the ruthless 
villain, the gay dissembler, the bitter outsider. SWan 
managed to use his entire anatomy with expressive 
l lexibility, from his toes to the very mus cles of his 
mouth and eyes. He took the audience into his con
fidence out of the corner of his mouth and with winks of 
his eyes. He shouted and he whispered; he seethea 
with rage, gloated with glee; became sternly gr im 
as kind, registered alarm but unyielding determination 
in the face of fatal odds, In fact, in living the part swan 
made evident the appeal of the talented actor who 
can assume any pose, and make others believe it, 
and also make the false more attractive than the 
t r ue. The audience could see why the part of Richard 
has so often been sought out by leading actors. 

From a large, competent cast, it is invidious to 
select out stanamg pertormers. But it would also be 
churlish not to mention a few of the actors who added 
specially to the wealth of the evening. I would single 
out three women: Faith Greenfield as Margaret, Car
olyn Strandfeldt as Elizabeth, and Molly Sloca 
as the Duchess of York. Miss Greenfield had an im
mense range, from pure witch to painted, but 
sophisticated old woman, suggesting the shell of a 
once great lady; Miss Sloca gave a real sense of 
saddened depth in the Duchess; and Miss strandfeldt 
showed both sweetness and dignity. 

So many of the male actors rose effectively to 
the demands of their crises that I find it hard to point 
to individual stars. Patently, David Elliot showed regal 
force and grief as the dying King Edward. John Hen
derson, in a carefully controlled interpretation 
of the murderer Tyrrell, was immensely moving. Fin
ally, I should like to mention Richard Miller, 
who, while he had few lines as Mayor of Lond~n, 
proved a delightful actor in dumb show all the wh1le 
he was on stage. Honorable mention should be made 
of the young men, Tertius Berwind and Daniel Loewy, 
as the young Princes. Both of them conveyed genuine 
dignity in scenes where all those around them might 
well have overwhelmed them. 

Freedom in Motion and Expression 

This whole production, which allowed so many actors 
to release themselves in unaccustomed roles and gave 
them a kind of freedom in motion and expression, a 
r elease which was also conveyed to the audience, 
surely revealed $hakespeare's assumption, in this play 
and elsewhere, that acting in itself provides a unique 
release and fulfillment (as well as danger) to our 
cribbed and cabined individual lives. For acting, and 
even virtuosity in impressing others, are part of the 
subject of the play. 

If ' 'Richard III" is marked as a play by its melodrama, 
by its interest in action and acting, it is also dis
tinguished by its sheer mass, its massiveness; 
only "Hamlet," in the canon, is longer ("Richard" was 
pr esented uncut for this production); it parades nearly 
60 characters (and even more could be employed in 
some scenes); and it offers a king-size villain -her o, 
plainly intended to challenge Marlowe's Tambur laine. 

Buckingham (Jim Emmons) and Richard (Alexis Swan) discuss their plans in the Haverford Dram~ 
Club- Bryn Mawr College Theatre production of "Richard Il l." 

The Butman production was swung with apparent 
ease· no awkward or dull moments held up the pro
gres~. There was constant motion, even speed ; 
the long speeches (for which this reviewer was prepared 
to apologize) were given with the flow and variety 
of genuine emotion. Characters r oa med the s tage from 
side to side and top to bottom; groups formed, dis
persed, . and r egather ed, Events r ushed on the 
heels of each other, yet each scene was mar ked off, 
dis tinguished from the others, so that the performance 
never blurred, but r ather gave the impression . of rich 
variety. The performance was cons tantly dra mahc; each 
scene was organized and performed with per s onal and 
group tension and revelation. Here was r ealized the 
Shakespeare who was a dramatis t to his finger tips. 
Although the play is oriented around and toward Richard, 
each victim has his unique moment to which the actor 
in this production rose in his individualized manner. 

Uniform Black Decor 
The uniform black decor, for s ets and costumes, 

set the proper somber mood for the play; it als o gave 
a unity to the production which might have been dis
sipated by a kaleidoscope of parti-colored robes 
and ·back dr ops . As it was, the few uses of red--for 
church and king, and bleeding corpse- - stood out bril
liantly, and gave visual reality to Shakespeare's 
color symbols; the blood of kings and the bla ck of 
death. The use of the front stage as an apr on, the 
two sides for parallel act ions, and the upper level for 
heights, suggested Shakespeare's own s tage practice. 
The turntable, employed for such s tartling effect in 
the "ghosts" scene the night before Bosworth, might 
well have delighted Shakespeare himself. 

The mounting of this massive play as a cooperative 
effort by large numbers of actors from both colleges, 
with its added requirements of extra large stage crews, 
was a heroic achievement in its elf. Every actor had an 
immense job, overtopped by Richard, of simply learning 
the lines; all were on top of their roles, all 
articulated their words with the clarity and eloquence 
long associated with the dramatic training of · Robert 
Butman. All participants in the production have earned 
a major place in the cultura:l life of the two colleges; 
they have shown what can be accomplished now, and in 
the future, by the drama clubs. Let us all pay tribute 
to Robert Butman for his decis ions on the play, and 
for carrying all to this triumphant conclus ion. 

Some Qualifications 
Having now paid my just dues to the ob;t'o"Us merits 

of the play and the production, I wish to express some 
qualifications which may, or should, modify our re
actions, but in the end, I trust, will not lower 
either the play or the production in our esteem. Frankly, 
I do not think we can take "Richard III" seriously 
unless. we can get beyond the melodrama, or at least 
recogl}lze what we are doing when we respond to 
that aspect of the play, 

So I now enter a demurrer· on the acting or r eceiving 
of "Richard III" as a mere melodrama. Since surely 
Shakespeare knew of the paradoxes of the form. The 
response to melodrama may be a compartmentalizing 
of our emotional life; it may pr ovide a vicarious 
moral-emotional r elease from dull, frus trated 
existences. Or again, we may take a villain like Richard 
as quite incredible, a pure fantasy, a blown-up pro
jection of certain aggressive drives of mankind, 
a projection which allows th& audience to release 

their own drives harmless ly in the theatre. Yet 
ther e exis ts a threshold from melodra ma into serious
ness over which I believe the play passes. · My , 
question is whether this production s ucceeded in going 
beyond the mere melodramatic a s pects of the play, 
s omething which each member of the audience must 
decide for himself. L 

. Credibility oss 
As for the convincing quality of the play itself, 

w~ should point out that "Richard liP' loses some 
credibility when not shown a s a pa rt of the tetralogy 
of which this is the conclusion. In the earlier plays, 
Shakespeare s hows Richard e mer ging from a bloody 
milieu allienated from foes and family, r e quired to 
live by and det ermined to rise by his own cunning .. 
In this play, a t the start, he i s s aic;! to be motivated 
by his deformity, which alienates him f r om his fellows, 
particula rly women. In the early sc~ne with Lady 
Anne, s killfully performed by SWan, Richard not only 
r eveals his own nature but by his tremendous success 
agains t s·uch odds acquires tha t per s onal panache which 
carries him to his t r iumphs, and ultimate doom. 1 
believe SWan came close to ma king Richard convincing 
here. Yet it is only in his final lonely alienation, just 
before Bosworth, that Richard becomes wholly credible-
and then this c r edibility cast s its power back over the 
earlier parts of the play. At the end Richard remains 
unrepentant, a s unsparingly c ruel to himself as he 
has been to other s , a thoroughly frightening figure. 
With this Richa r d, Al exis swan r ose to his finest 
moments . This was mor e than melodrama; it was a 
for eta s te of "Macbeth." We r e cognize, and r ecoil from 
desperate huma nity. 

Need for More Formalism 
Personally, in the pr oduction I could have wished 

for more formalis m in the production, more of the 
ritual quality which Shakespeare s o clea r ly built Into 
his play. The ghosts scene in the la s t act, with its 
stylized treatment of Richard a nd Richmond, was per
formed with s tunning effect, but the success 
depended heavily on the us e of the mechanical device 
of a turntable. The mourning scenes were presented 
with some for malis m, but could have been stylized 
even further. The parallels of the sha dow image, before 
and after the episode with Lady Anne, could have been 
played up more distinctly; the par allels and differences 
of the two wooing s cenes could have been pressed home 
more sharply. (Incidentally, it is pos s ible to act the 
latter scene, with the dowager Elizabeth, as unsuccessful 
for Richard, in contrast to the surpris ing success of 
the former; after all, Elizabeth did send her daughter 
to Richmond, instead of Richard.) The stichomythia of 
both these scenes could have been underscored. It 
can be striking in effect. 

Above all, the irony which plays cons tantly over 
the language and actions of the play could have been 
brought out much more efficacious ly. But this is r ather 
an intellectual aspect of the play, difficult to hold in 
resolution with the emotional impact of melodr amatic 
action. 

The net effect of this "Richard Ill" was a r ealization 
of the vitality of these people, the gus to of their acting, 
along with a bitter taste in the mquth, an uneasy sense 
about the nature and cour se of human destiny. Shake
speare here proves that he is indeed our con
temporary, the contemporary of Brecht and Beckett. 
And s o our thanks, again, to all those who planned 
and excuted this immense performance for bringing 
the conte mporary force of Shakespear e to bear on the 
consciousness of the communitv. 
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NE~ Review : 

'Richc;~rd Ill' .N arrowly Misses Real Excitement; Swan 'Amazing' 
By Marianne Lust dead, Drama Club might have been a little 

To begin, I must in all fairness present 
myself as one who laments what seems to 
be the rather fatal and unimaginative ad-

/ diction to Shakespeare on the part of the 
Haverford Drama Club and Bryn Mawr 
College Theatre. In schools not all con
cerned with the training of professional 
actors, I think one might reasonably expect 
more productions geared to the abilities of 
the majority of lesser talents. 

Buf occasionally the dogged pursuit of our 
greatest English playwright by the drama 
groups does pay off. such was the case last 
Saturday night when Alexis swari"' turned in a 
solidly brilliant performance in the title 
Fole of "Richard I II." Directed by Robert 
Butman, with the assistance of David Eliot, 
who played Edward IV in the play~ the play 
also featured Craig owens as Clarence, 
Jim Emmons as Buckingham, Carolyn 
Strandfeldt as Elizabeth, Bruce Lincoln as 
Hastings, Faith Greenfield as Mar garet, 
Molly Sloca as the Duchess of Yor k and 

--Photo by Roy Goodman 

Queen Margaret, played by Faith Greenfield, 
curses Richard. 

cather ine Hopkins a_s Anne. The set was 
designed by Bert Kritzer. John Roger s and 
Joanne Bockian were in char ge of lights , 
while Judy Wenner handled the wardr obe 
department. 

SWan was truly amazing. He carne on 
str ong and crooked in the opening " this is the 
winter of our discontent" speech and stayed 
r ight there for the rest of the play. His 
complete mastery over the "a horse, a 
hor se, my kingdom for a hor se" cry made 
one wish mor e than ever that Shakespeare 
had not always insisted on including his . 
anticlimactic epilogues. But the author being 

less proud of its "uncut version" and a 
little handier with the shears.- Their leading 

man deserved to have the play end with his 
death cry. 

Control Exercised 
swan exerclsea'· remarkable controi ln 

performing a role that must be damnably 
tempting to overact. Richard's villainy is so 
excessive that it might easily lure an unsure 
actor into blatant exageration ofitsexternal 
manifestations. If there is any criticism to 
be made, it is that swan was often a bit 
more sinuous than sinister. At times he 
rather resembled a Hamlet whom fate had 
cast in a different set of circumstances. 
Let us give him the benefit of the doubt 
and assume he was merely thinking on what 
deserves to be his next big role. 

Faith Greenfield was superb as Margaret
half queen and half banshee. I would fault 
her only in that she . might have shown us a 
little more of the queen and a little less 
of the ranting nag. The idea of putting her 
in hard- soled shoes while everyone else 
glided around in ballet slippers backfired 
quite badly, for in the end all that clump
ing about evoked less an avenging Fury 
than an indignant charwoman. But Miss 
Gr eenfield' s talents have overcome larger 
(actually the world in not so much "over
come" as "obliterated"). When she hurled 
herself and her curses about the stage like 
a whirling dervish, she was very good, but 
in her last quiet scene she was magnificent. 
I will not easily forget the haughty gloating: 
of the ''painted queen" epithet she disdained 
to hur l at Elizabeth. 

Carolyn s trandfeldt was very good as that 
s hallow, painted queen, and Jim Emmons 
was equally satisfying as Richard's fai thful 
dupe, Buckingham. J ohn Henderson was ex
cellent as Sir Jame s Tyrrel , the r emorseful 
assassin. 

Butman's pacing was well-nigh perfect. 
Nothing seemed to last a second longer 
than it should have. 

Defects· Examined 
' 

The production as .a whole so narrowly 
missed being r eally exciting that it might 
be worthwhile to examine the defects a bit. 

A revolving central platform is a nice 
invention, but on a stage the size of Roberts' 
it becomes little more than a cumbersome 

--Photo by Roy Goodman 

lan and Sylvia open at the Main Point Tuesday, Nov. 26, for a run which will continue 
through Sunday. That's Sylvia there on the right. 

--PI)oto by Roy Goodman 

Bill Miles, at left, in the role of Richmond, the rival of Richard. 

toy. When not in use it took up a great 
deal of much needed space and forced people 
into awkward bunches. Exits and entrances 
were made to appear hazardous. One was 
always expecting people to dash off the 
stage and run smack into a pillar. An elegant 
exit was virtually impossible. Miss Sloca 
obviously wanted and deserved one after 
her final scene, but it was quite evident that 
she fouad it impossible to navigate gracefull-y 
the tight spaces. The cramped quarters of 
the turntable itself caused at le;J.st one corpas 
to draw in its legs hastily to avoid amput
ation. Its only fairly successful moment 
carne in the dream scene at the end when 
various characters appeared to curse 
Richard and bless Richmond. 

The general ambiance of the play can 
perhaps best be described as consisting of 
lots of black and a plentiful lack of light. 
These two devices, (black costumes and set 
and murky lighting), are certainly two of the 
most potent dramatic tricks the theatre has 
at its command. But when administered with 

unvarying intensity, what was once severely 
symbolic and appropriately moody becomes 
merely monotonous and extremely painful to 
the eyes. I might also add that what little 
light there was waxed and waned at the odd
est moments. It almost always changed when 
the script seemed least to warrant it. 

There was one particular moment that 
clearly dramatized the ultimate lack of unity 
in the production. At one point. the bloody 
head of Hastings was brought on stage. The 
actual object was a masterpiece of realism 
and singularly inappropriate to the stylized 
attitude of the produotion as a whole. If 
its purpose was to shock the audience into 
a recognition of the reality of Richard's 
villainy, this too failed, for most of the 
audience tittered as the head was brought on. 

But these faults are the result of imagi
nation run rampant. The time to start 
worrying is when Drama Club and College 
Theatre begin making Ip.istakes on the 
conservative side. 

Ashmead Praises Film-Making 
As Granirer Visits on Campus 

'-- By I rv Ackelsberg 
English 11-12 has a new look this year 

with the introduction of a three week 
study of the art of film making. The 
highlight of this experimental program 
carne this week when film -maker Martus 
Granirer spent two days on campus. 

Prof. John Ashmead, chairman of fresh
man English and the force behind the 
program, explained that the film experi
rnent actually began last spring when he 
discovered that several of his students 
were entering the annual film contest. 
After talking it over in the classes he 
decided to give them academic credit for 
their efforts. When one of the six films 
submitted from his classes received first 
prize, the English department awarded 
the producer of the film honors in Eng
lish. ''All of this seemed to indicate a 
change of attitude toward films," said 
Ashmead. 

That same spr ing Raymond McPhee, 
head of movie-making at General Dynam
ics carne to Haverford to help out those 
six students. Also, said Ashmead, " I re
ceived a form letter from Kodak asking 
if we needed any help." 

The English department decided to cap
italize on the interest expressed and to 
encourage students to make movies. Ash
mead wrote to Kodak requesting them to 
lend five movie cameras to the school 
with a guarantee that the company would 
be kept fully informed as to the progress 
of the program. To Kodak the project 
looked interesting. Remarked Ashmead, 
"They felt this was a unique experiment,'' 
and that responsible people would be hand
ling it." 

Kodak Loan 
So with the use of five 8 rnrn. cameras, 

the department officially introduced the 
medium to students and has allowed those 
in English 11-12, along with other inter
ested students, to make a movie instead 
of the weekly tutorial paper. There has 
been ''considerable enthusiasm, but actually 
some nervousness among the English de
partment" towards the project, said Ash
mead. However, he continued, some ner
vousness is to be expected. ''The staff 
asked who would look at the films, and I 

said I would. '' 
Ashmead also called in his friend Mar

tus Granirer for aid. '' In our state of ig
norance I thought it would be valuable 
for him to speak with faculty and students.• · 
Granirer arrived Tuesday morning and 
for two days enlightened, fascinated and 
entertained the Haverford community. 

One of the aspects Granirer dealt with 
in lectures and private discussions with 
students was how to cope with the problem 
of documenting something. ''When vou're 
going to make a movie you're gotng to 
be there. And so you're going to have some 
effect on the situation y6u're filming," he 
explained. 

Often, he said, with the continual pre
sence of the camera the subject may 
forget it. This is especially the case with 
small children. Some attempt can be made 
to hide the camera but, contends Gran
irer, "even if you painted yourself the 
color of the walls they'll still see you." 
He also added, that " it 's -very good to 
be respectful to what you're photograph
ing.'' 

With the aid of several short movies 
that he brought along he exhibited the 
use of several techniques. He spoke of 
the problem of expression and "how you 
call attention to just what you want to 
call attention to." He explained that in 
order to film a sequence, only the ''sali
ent events•· should be recorded and then 
edited to prevent any feeling of omission. 

The problem of a good definition of art 
was also discussed . Said Granirer, " I 
think a thing becomes art when you de
clare it art. When a man signs his name 
to a Campbell soup can he is saying some
thing. It may be bad art, but it' s art. 
In order for you to understand the inten
tion you have to look at it in a context.'' 

Along with the visit of Granirer, such 
movies as ' 'The Shop on Main Street,• · 
"The Things I Cannot Change," " Romeo 
and Juliet" and ''The Silence•· have been 
evaluated in the classrooms. Ashmead 
believes that the unit on films is going 
to improve the stpdy of fiction. Also, 
one of the important results, he feels, is 
that unlike the other humanities where 
people rarely work together, students are 
creating art in a group. 
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Bundy 
(Continued from page 1) 

press he said he was able to get more 
concrete opinions because "when I'm in 
Paris I do see Harriman and Vance and 
when I go to Washington I see Rostow." 
In addition, Bundy made two trips to Vietnam 
while he was in the administration. 

Asked whether he thought he had con
tributed to the much discussed credibility 
gap on Vietnam while he was a presidential 
assistant, Bundy said "the credibility prob
lem is a real one, but I don't want to talk 
J.bout it publicly." 

Bundy said President Johnson in per
spective "will stand as a very strong 
President." He said his primary achieve
ment would be the legislative record of the 
89th congress, 1965-66. Bundy also said, 
"I think history will vindicate Johnson 
on Vietnam." He ranked Johnson in the 
top third of American Presidents. 

The two biggest problems which the 
Johnson administration has faced, according 
to Bundy, have been opposition at home 
and the war in Vietnam. 

Bundy said the most important concern 
of the country at this time was to get 
the war settled. ''It is a hard, complex, 
diplomatic business." He said the peace 
talks "have turned a decisive corner toward 
a settlement.'" 

After the war the largest issue is the 
nuclear arms race, he said. The non
proliferation treaty is a good package, he 
said. The country has to decide whether 
it wants to continue building arms or to 
work out some kind of an agreement with 
the Soviet Union to avoid escalation. 

The Bay of Pigs invasion (April, 1961) 
was an early decision of the Kennedy 
administration. Planning for the attack 
by refugees had been started at least a 
year before by the Eisenhower ad
ministration. 

"I don't think President Kennedy ever 
threw the blame back on President Eisen
hower," Bundy said. An inherited plan 
complicates the eventual decision, Bundy 
said, "but Kennedy could have said no. 
P resident Kennedy took the responsibility 
for the decision." 

Bundy discussed forms of protest. He 
said people have more respect for an 
or de rly protest, which he called the "King 
kind," than for the type which tries to 
goad police or soldiers into a display of 
violence. 

He s aid the second kind was against the 
interests of the demonstration, "it does 
more bad than good!' 

Bundy said one form of protest, letter 
writing, should be used more frequently. 
Thoughtful letters are s till an important 
form of influence. 

Bundy has been president of the Ford 
Foundation since 1966. The Foundation 
is the country' s largest by a factor of 
four with an endowment of about $3-1/2 
billion and a pr oposed budget for next year 
of about $224 million. 

Bundy described a new progr am begun 
by the Foundation called " progr am related 
inves tments! ' He explained that ordinarily 
his business office invested in stocks and 
bonds and ''that money comes in and w._e 
give it away." 

Now, under the new program, part of the 
money ($10 million) that would have been 
invested is loaned to Foundation programs, 
' 'even though the business office may not 
approve." 

The advantage of the new program is that 
a wider range of weapons," he 

-- Photo by T om M asland 

"When you've served in an administration, 
you never differ publicly with your bosses. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

McGeorge Bundy considers a stude~t' s 
question over lunch following his Collection 
talk. 

The Foundation has four divisions. The 
largest is the international, concerned with 
development work. Bundy said Ford was 
on three continents and in 16 countries. 
The budget for this division is about $65 
to $70 million a year. 

The second largest is the division of 
national affairs. It has a variety of pro
grams ranging from public and police 
administration to housing and community 
action programs. 

The division of educational research 
is the third largest. Among its interests 
are area and urban education studies and 
training black Ph.D.'s. 

The smalles t divis ion is one for the 
humanities and arts . 

The Foundation is also intere sted in 
public televis ion, with a budget of about 
$16 million. 

Another recent program which Bundy dis
cussed was one for conservation. It is a 
direct benefit of the program related in
vestments idea. Ford will guarantee $6 
million of credit to enable a nonprofit 
organization to buy and temporarily hold 1 

land earmarked for government purchase 
when Congress appropriates funds. 

Would Bundy consider returning to 
government? 

"My feeling is that it's not the sort 
of thing that you can do much speculation 
on your own account!' He said that he 

had no feeling that he had to go back and 
that he just did not know. 

Then smiling he said "I don't think ' , . ,, 
I'll be going back m the near future. 

He said he would consider going back 
to teaching, but ''I'm pretty rusty as a 
scholar.'' 

Bundy who is 49, was a 1940 gr aduate 
of Yale.' He majored in mathemati cs but 
received a graduate fellowship in govern
ment from Harvard. ''Even math majors 
can do politi cal science.' He was s tudying 
in the society of fellows. His work was 
interrupted by the war, but he returned 
to complete his s tudies. 

"I worked for Tom Dewey in 1948--with 
the well known results .' ' He began teaching 
government at Harvar d in 1949 and became 
dean of the faculty of arts and sciences 
in 1953. 

He was a Republican in the 1950's but 
now is an Independent. 

During Colleetion Bundy said a future 
contribution of Haverford could be the 
development of responsible discussion and 
communication. He s aid the hardest area 
was dr ugs, because the ques tion of drugs 
is seen as two different things to "people 
your age and people my age.'' 

He also s aid that it was important for 
him to come to Haverford because he 
had had a feeling that President Coleman 
was a deserter from the Ford Foundation
that he had left the fox holes for serenity. 
"That impression has been corrected,' 
Bundy s aid. 

-- Pho to by Tom Masland 

" I think history will vindicate Johnson on 
Vietnam." 

Mrs. Bundy Discusses Radcliffe 
And Relationship With Harvard 

By Stephanie Tramdack 

" There is a great wave of feeling in 
Cambridge that ther e should be closer 
mer ging with Har vard, " commented Rad
cliffe tru s tee Mary Bundy, wife of Mc
George Bundy. 

During the Bundys' stay at Haverford, 
Mrs. Bundy discussed Radcliffe's r ela
tionship with Harvard, as well as Radcliffe 
student- tr us tee inter action. 

"Harvard and Radcliffe began to have joint 
classes in 1943, partly as a result of the 
war and partly because the Harvard faculty 
decided to accept responsibility for the ed
ucation of Radcliffe women," said Mrs. 
Bundy. "They had always done that be 
fore, but by special negotiation with in
dividual professors. 

"The next development in the academic 
line was in the '60's" with moves toward 
more complete coeducation. "Each Rad
cliffe diploma is now signed by the Har 
vard president as well." 

Mrs. Bundy stressed the continued iden
tities of the two. schools as separate enti
ties, with independent' governing boards, 
administrations, scholarship funds and 
other college services. 

All Radcliffe classes, however, are now 
together with Harvard, with the exception 
of voluntary sports classes. 

"The process of duplication has been 
lessened over the years," noted Mrs. 
Bundy, "starting with the moment when 
Harvard professors did not give the same 
course twice. Now all Radcliffe courses 
are registered at Harvard. 

upon herself, her family and her college. 
You are responsible for your own conduct. 
You are not responsible for the conduct 
of others." 

Giving the specific example of parietal 
rules, Mrs. Bundy explained that ''each 
dorm within a house votes on what theywill 
have as open hours, within the limit permit
ted.'' A house is a group of dorms, under 
a sys tem sim ilar to Harvard's houses or 
Yale's college plan. 

Significant discussion of the possibility 
of a new coed dormitory is now taking 
place. Student members s it on the com
mittee for a new house, and student repre
sentatives are also el ected to postions on 
the council and executive group of trustees. 

Friday, November 22, 1968 -Letters 
(Continue d from page 3) 

Stenci I Rule 
To the Editors: 

As secretary of the class of 1970, I 
was particularly perturbed last Tuesday 
when an unpublicized rule of the busi
ness office upset our planning for Junior 
Weekend. Having stenciled an important 
notice concerning the weekend, I s igned 
it "The Class of 1970,' · it being an in
vitation to the college communityfromthe 
class as a whole. When Brad Wolfe and 
I tried to place these in the mailboxes, 
however, we were stopped, and told that 
each sheet must be signed with an in
dividual 's name. Naturally we spent val
uable time arguing this with the business 
office, and we intend to speak to Mr. 
cole man about it; hoping that he can do 
something to save us from wasting time 
signing 625 s heets of paper or wasting 
time and money running a new stencil, 

My complaint is against the business 
office, which has kept s ilent concerning 
this rule. We've been told that the rule 
dates back to 1965. If this is so, a notice 
should have gone out to the college com
munity at the beginning of each school 
year since this rule was invoked. At 
a very minimum, those who frequently dis
tribute notices, s uch as the Students' Coun
cil and the class officers, as well as the 
head ofthe mimeograph concession, should 
have been notified about it. Had this been 
done, considerable time, cost and effort 
could have been saved for me and for 
others in my situation. 

This rule, I believe , is a fair one, I 
think all are quite willing to take the 
responsiblity for what they write by sign
ing their names to the sheets. However, 
I feel the business office has failed to 
meet its own responsibility to the college 
community by holding this infor mation 
fr om us until it was too la te. I hope they 
will realize this responsibility, and let 
us know about these rules and about new 
ones, as they occur. 

Mark Greenf ield '70 

'Persona' By Bergman 
This Week's Offering; 
Three Showings Slated 

By Victoria Yablonsky 
This difficult but superbly r ealized and 

rewarding film represents a new step in 
director Ingmar Bergman's intell ectual and 
technical development. 

It discusses the world's sanity thr ough the 
far-seeing eyes of an abnormal per sonality, 
and examines the ethics of conventional 
emotional relationships in the terms of a 
powerful relationship between two wDmen. 

An actress (Liv Ullman) tries through 
total s ilence and complete withdrawal from 
the world to cast away the various "per
sonae" which the world has made her 
adopt. The nurse to whose psychiatric care 
s he is ass igned represents the conventional 
ethics of the world. 

Out of consideration for those who have 
Tuesday night classes, ther e will be three 
showings of "Persona," rather than the 
usual two, so that no one need miss this 
exceptional and important film. "Per sona" 
will be shown with "Jet Pink," 7:15p.m., 
9 p.m., and 10:45 p.m. in the Biology 
Lecture Room. There will be a 75y admis
sion charge. 

" In the matter of deaning and counsel
ing, it may be impor tant to keep those 
faculties sepa rate. " 

In policies governing s ocial rules, Mr s . 
Bundy said, " Radcliffe presumes that each 
student will act in a way r eflecting credit 

--photo by Adam Emensen 

Student artist Mike Goldman discusses some of his paintings with an 
interested parent during Saturday's artshow at Yarnall House. 
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. Haverford Alumnus 
Charles H. Mathias 
Elected to_ Senate 

Holiday Housing 
Haverford dormitorie s may 

be occupied during Christmas 
and spring vacations provided 
that arrangements to occupy 
the dorms have been made in 
advance with the appropriate 
keymaster. There is a fee of 
$3. per day during these two 
vacations . 

In the mids t of the turmoil of 
las t week's elections Have r ford 

· scored a t least one subs tantial 
victory. 

. 

Haverfor d alumnus Charles Me
C. Math ias J r. ' 44 r olled up an 
i mpr essive vote total in defeating 
Democratic incumbent Sen. Dan
iel B. Br ew ster in Spiro 
Agnew's native Mar yland to 
become the firs t Republican fr om 
Frederick county in the United 
States Senate for 176 year s . 

While the official vote count 
has not yet been completed, due 
to absentee ballot s , Mathias drew 
strong support from suburban 
Wa s hin gto n ' s bedroom com
munities, Mathias, 46, is a 
four-term GOP r epr esentative 
fr om Mar yland' s s ixth Congres 
s ional dis trict. 

Attacking Br ewster' s support 
of the adminis tration' s Vietnam 
policies, Mathias, a "pr ogressive 
Republican," scored a s olid mar
gin of victory over Brew ster, 
who was al s o hurt by the can
didacy of George ("Your home 
is your castle") Mahoney, a De m
ocrat r unning as a Geor ge 
Wallace- s tyle independent. 

Sunday Meeting 
Members of the Society of 

Friends of Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr Colleges will hold a 
Friends Meeting for Worship 
from 6:45 to 7:30 p.m. at the 
home of P r of. Ted Hetzel (768 
College Avenue) . Meetings will 
be held eve r y Sunday- --loca 
tions to be announced. When 
relevant and necessary, a dis 
cuss ion will follow the Meeting. 

Black-Jewish 
Relations 

The Rev. James Woodruff, · 
Ur ban Missioner of the Phila
delphia Episcopal dioces e, will 
be the featured speaker at a 
meeting of Na'aseh, a Jewis h 
fe llowship for action group at · 
the Univer sity of Pennsylvania. 
He will discuss black his tor y 
and cur r ent pr oblems in black
Jewish relations in Philadel 
phia. The m~e.Ung will be held 
at 2 p.m. Sunday, in the bas e
ment of the Brownstone apart
ment building at 4116 Spruce 
Street. Admission is fre e, 

Bryn Mawr Holds 
Summer Institutes 
In France, Spain 

Bryn Mawr College will again 
conduct tw o progr ams of s tudy 
abroad for men and women s tudents 
in the summer of 1969, one in 
Spain and the other in s outhern 
France. 

The progr ams offer courses in 
language and literature; political 
science, history and sociology and 
the his tor y of art. They are de
signed for undergraduate and gr ad
uate students with s erious inter
ests in these s ubjects who may be 
considering professional car eer s 
in these fields. 

Bryn Mawr' s program in 
France, Institute ~d'Etudes Fr an-
caises d' Avignon, is now in its 
e i.ghfu year. The Spahfsn program, 
the Centro de Estudios Hispamcos 
en Madrid, was established in Sept
ember 1964. Students live with 
families in the hos t countr y during 
the s umme r and have opportunities 
to meet European s tudents through 
local organizations. Classroom 
work is supplemented with l ectures 
given by scholars in art, litera
ture, hi s tory and the s ocial 
sciences, and vis its are planned 
to nearby places of his torical and 
cultural inter es t. 

Classes will begin June l o 
in Madrid for Centro s tudents, and 
on June 23 in Avignon for the In
s titut. The fee for each s ix-week 
progr am i s $690 and covers tui
tion, hous ing, meal s, trips, plays 
g_nd concerts , except during the 
period of f ree travel, Following 
final examinations , s tudents a r e 
fre e to travel for sever al weeks 
before r e joining the group for the 
return trip to the United s ta tes. 
A limited numbe r of s cholarships , 
awar ded on the basis of academic 
excellence and financial need, ar e 
available for each progr am. 

Applications for admission must 
be received· befor e Mar. 1, 1969. 
Catalogs and furth er information 
can be obtained by contacting Br yn 
Mawr professor s Phyllis Turnbull 
and Michel Guggenheim, director s · 
of the Centro and the Ins titut, 
r espectively, 

DID YOU SAY 
FUNKY CLOTHES? 

If it 's funky cloth ing you want, head for 1. Go ldberg. 

We've go~ anything and everything. Peacoats, Bell 

Bottoms in stripes and so lids, Chambray, body and 

western shirts, C.P.O. Shirts in solids and plaids, 

famous Levi , Lee, and Wrangler Jeans. All kinds of 

jackets and parkas, Authentic Army J ackets, Boots, 

Caps, Leather vests from England, Turtlenecks in 
cotton and wool. 

I. GOLDBERG· THE STORE THAT'S 
OUTA SIGHT!! 

-GREAT STORES TO SERVE YO U 
429 Market St reet 902 Chestnut Street 

Mon., Wed., Fn. 9"- 9 

Tues., Thurs., Sat. 9- 6 

Academic Council 
(Continue d from page 1) 

special interest groups and special 
pleading," he added. 

The Council appoints the standing 
faculty committees. It makes rec
ommendations to the president on 
faculty appointments, reappoint
ments, promotions and tenure in 
accordance with accepted pr o-
cedures. It may also consider 
matters having College-wide 
academic implications which are 
referred to it by the president 
and members of the Council . 

''We generally appoint a man 
for a three-year term, " said Spieg
ler, and when this term is up a 
decision must be made. 

He said, '' One of the most crucial 
decisions is the decision on re
appointment for a second, three
year term. Sometimes the tendency 
is to avoid a hard decision which 
ought to be made early.'' 

He said, " It 's unpleasant to make 
any judgment,' ' but ''Council is the 
body chosen by the faculty which 
has to make the decision. People 
agonize over these decisions.' ' 

When a man is up for consider
ation, the chairman of his depart
ment takes steps to ascertain all 
relevant information concerning 
the faculty member. 

Scholarly Competence 
Information is gathered on the 

man's scholarly competence and 
effectiveness as a teacher. This is 
done, Spiegler said by " reading 
what the man has written, attending 
his lectures , talking to students, 
talking to other faculty members 
and consulting people outside, in 
some instances .'· 

The chairman then presents a 
recommendation based on the in
formation he ,has, and submits to 

questioning by the Council. His 
supporting information is "avail
able for direct perusal by Coun
cil members,' ' said Spiegler, so 
that the Council can ' 'examine all 
possible implications in the rec
ommendation. 

Consensus Needed 
"Out of this discussion a con

sensus has to emerge,' ' said Spieg
ler. "You must make a judgment 
to the best of your kn~wledge and 

president ' ' feels a really terrible 
omission has taken place," the 
president can ask the Council to 
reconsider. 

The Council is closed and sec
retive for several reasons. Spieg
ler said that if a faculty member 
were atthe discussions, the Council 
would ' 'become more formal and 
more guarded. " 

He said publicity could ''reduce 
honesty and integrity to the point 
where Council would not make a 

ability." 
The judgment is 'not just a really good, objective judgment." 

" It's not an autonomous, auto -
matter of being a teacher and a . , . . 
scholar . But all these functions are c,rahc body at all, Spiegler said. 
predicated on whether the man is \'. We make no p:eten~e that all our 

ll t b f h' f' ld JUdgments are mfalhble, but these 
an exce en mem er 0 IS Ie judgments are made to the best of 
of discipline, whether he will con -
tinue to be such a man and will our ability. " 

. . , . Spiegler attributed the lack of 
grow and c~nhnue to . be .llvely. ' secrecy in Prof. Richard Raskin's 

The Council must thmk m terms case to " the fairly extensiveeffort 
of what a man will be contributing to obtain judgments.' ' H 'd 
25 years f~om now ~f he is allowed when letters are written :u~a~o 
to stay, Spiegler said. students they should be con-

Drawing vibrant, new faculty fidential, but that "unhappily, 
members will be difficult if the they've chosen to make this a mat
College 's only offer is that there ter of public information. 
are good teachers here, Dean 
Potter said. 

Also vitally important is the 
C allege's ability to lure men here 
by offering them an opportunity to 
work with faculty me mbers who are 
stimulating, productive and know
ledgeable in their fields, Potter 
said. 

The Council the rfor e must con 
sider whether a man will be a 
productive scholar for the rest of 
his car eer, Spiegle r said . 

When a tentative decision has 
been fo rmulated by the Council, 
the pres ident ta lks with the faculty 
member under consideration. 

According to Spiegler, if the 
faculty member can show that 
'' important information and data 
have been left out," and if the 

Artificial Crisis 
" It creates a situation," he con

tinued, '' an artificial crisis, al
most a pressure situation in which 
people make it extremely difficult 
for people to act to the best of their 
judgments ." 

Coleman s aid , while he was 
origina lly worried about the 
publicity, " Now I guess I' m not as 
concerned about it . This is his 
(Raskin 's) fa i r choice, and if this 
is what he wanted I don' t see why 
I s hould be concerned . 

" I would be te r ribly dis turbed," 
he added, '' if this step had been 
taken and was objectionable and 
embarrass ing to the individual in 
volved ." 

Coleman and Spiegler were upset 
about the lack of student r esponse 
to the course evalutation program 
and to the work done by the ad 
hoc committies on faculty appoint
ments. Coleman said he was " bit
te r ly disappointed about the 
response students have given to 
course evaluations." 

The course evaluations were one 
of the best sources for information 
concerning an instructor's teach
ing capabilities. 

Coleman said he would 7' active ly 
support' the students ifthey wanted 
a representative on the Council, 
" when they take serious ly eval 
uation of courses, ad hoc com
mittees and the freshman advisory 
sys tem.' 

Speaking frankl y and not critical
ly, Coleman said , "I can't think 
of any reason why a student 
would ask the question what is he 
(the professor) going to be like 
25 yea r s from now':''' 

Lost and Found 
Haverford s ecurity officer 

William ,\nder son has an 
nounced the following articles 
either lost or found. 

Los t : s ma ll women' s pocket 
book; contact lenses in plas tic 
tube holder : tan woman's trench 
coat: man' s blue - gr een spor ts 
jacket; bunch of ke ) s; bell clap
per. 

Found: bicycl e; summer suit : 
coats ; thr ee pair s of blac k
rimmed presc ription glasses: 
one pair pr escription s un gla ss
es : one guitar case : Buick car 
keys; tent (camping) . 

--Ph oto by Phoebe Mi x 

Bryn Mawr library construction continues apace, although the 
completion date is .now set for next year. 

Lost and found is pa rt of the 
s ecurity department and is 
located in the south west base
ment of Founder s. 

Electronic Ticket Reservations ... . .. Ouality Paperbacks 

J aprrhack ~ook ~qop 
11 STATION ROAD, ARDMORE, PA. 19003 

MIDWAY 9-4888 

Agents for Tickets to All 
Flyers Home Games 

PH ILADELPHIA FLYERS 
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Jtt J!;t:Q Ml 7-1 701 
~~- ·f 
~-

DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS 

ADAMS. 
30 W. Lancaster Ave. 
·Arclrnore, Po. 19003 

E,";pert Te levision, Radio 
Ta.pe Recorders • Hi·Fi Repairs 
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International House Provides 

Expanded Student Facilities 
By Cynthia Benjamin 

Providing a cultural and 
social center for foreign students 
on area campuses such as Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford, the Inter
national House of Philadelphia, 
recently initiated an expansion 
program which will enable the 
58-year-old institution to extend 
its r~creational and dormitory 
facilities. 

At its present location, 140 N. 
15th Street, International House 
houses approximately 90 students 
from 50 foreign countries. 
Although its residence fees vary 
according to the size of the rooms, 
the organization tries to maintain 
rates comparable to those of col
lege dormitories. 

The number of applicants always 
exceeds the spaces available, how
ever, according to the policy 
of International Houses, graduate, 
rather than · undergraduate stu
dents, are given priority when 
applying for residence. 

The proposed site at 37th 
and Chestnut Streets, will provide 

Legislature 
(Continued from page 1) 

student's room until 6:30 p.m. and, 
under the terms of a provisional 
agreement with the Board of Dir
ectors, until 10 p.m. on SUnday, 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday nights. Fathers may re
main until 10:30. On Friday and 
Saturday nights men may be 
received in a student's room until 
12:00 a.m. The hour at which men 
may enter the rooms in the morn
ing shall be decided by each hall 
separately. Each hall shall have the 
option of further limiting the hours 
during which men may be allowed 
in students' rooms." 

dormitory facilities for · over 450 
students, as well as an auditorium 
seating 700 persons. The addition 
of this new hall will enable the 
organization to function as a cul
tural center for the surround
ing community by sponsoring 
programs to introduce area res-_ 
idents to the folklore and customs 
of its members . 

The International 
originally sponsored 
Christian Association 

Hou s e, 
by the 
of the 

University of Pennsylvania, func
tions primarily as a cultural 
and social meeting place for 
foreign students. 

In one of its most successful 
programs, organized by the stu
dent servi9es_. office , arrange
ments are made for a foreign 
student to spend two or three 
days living with an American 
family. This has been particularly 
valuable as a means of acclimat
ing the students to their 
new environment. 

International House also spon
sors Nationality Nights, in 
which different students groups 
perform in concert or demonstrate 
dances from their particular 
countries. 

In addition to these recreational 
and receptional activities, the In
ternational House also sponsors 
legal and financial assistance. 
These services, which are spon
sore~ by the student )Services 
office, are free to any foreign 
graduate student, whether or not 
he is in residence or is a mem
ber of International House. 
Primarily, stud e n t s receive 
counseling concerning emigration 
problems, employment opportun
ities or scholarship aid. 

Students membership in In
ternational House is $5 per 
_year, or $7.50 for a student couple. 

Half-p1•ice to 
college students and 
fac11lty: 
tl1e newspape1• that 
nervspape1· people 
•·ead . .. 

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The 
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all 
over the world. 

There is a good reason why these "pros" read 
th~ M~nitor: ~he Monitor is the world's only 
daily mternatwnal newspaper. Unlike local 
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on 
world news -the important news. 

The Monitor selects the news it considers 
most sig~ific3:nt and reports it, interprets it, 
analyzes It- m depth. It takes you further into 
the news than any local paper can. 

If this is the kind of paper you would like to 
be reading, we will send it to you right away at 
half the regular price of $24.00 a year. 

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper
men themselves read the Monitor - and why 
they invariably name it as one of the five best 
papers in the world. 

,-------------- ------------ ______ :__ 
I The Christian Science Monitor 
~ 1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115 , 
: nlease enter a Monitor subscription for the name below. 
1 I am enclosing$---------- _____ __ (U.S. funds) for the period 
: checked. 0 1 year $12 0 9 months $9 0 6 months $6 
1 Name ___________________________________________ ____ _____________________________________ _ 
I 
~ Street... ________ .. _________________________________________ : Apt./Rm. # _________ _ 

I 1 City ____ _____ ______________________ __ _______ State ___________________ Zip _____ . __ ___ __ __ _ 

~ 0 College student ___ _____________ Year of graduation ____________ _ 
L_Q_!.=:_u_:t~~ember P-CN-6-5 

----------------------~ 

--Photo by Phoebe Mix 

President McBride cheers the turning of the first shovel of earth in the construction of Bryn Mawr's new 

language house. 

Officer Stresses Fiscal Strain of Construction 
William Morris Maier, treas

urer of the Corporation of Haver
ford College, reported last week 
on the ''fiscal operations of the 
College for the year ending June 
30, 1968.'' He cited the construc
tion and renovation as placing ''a 
severe strain on our finances." 

With another 7 1/2% salary in-
crease for faculty and increases 
for many non-faculty members of 
the College community, and with 
our now customary inflationary 
trend and, also-; with our gradual 
increase in enrollment, the operat
ing cost of the College rose slightly 
more than 18% from $3,572,000 to 
$4,205,174. Income also rose, from 
$3,573,549 to $4,066,665. As a 
result, expenses were slightly 
greater than income, leaving the 
College with a net deficit of $138, 
508. 

This deficit was in part due to the 
very tight cash position in which 
the College finds itself. The build
ing program has been proceeding: 

the three new dormitories have 
been completed at a costof$1,800, 
000, and the construction of a new 
dining hall and the renovation of 
Lloyd Hall are in the mids t of 
completion. The College has 
already received pledges and gifts 
of more than a sufficient amount 
to cover these costs , . however, 
some of these funds are in the form 
of securities which cannot be im
mediately converted into cash. As 
a result, the College does not have 
enough cash on hand and has had 
to follow a dual course in the 
financing of s uch construction - to 
borrow fr om the bank, and, in 
effect, from our selves, by dispos
ing of certain of our securities 
which would appear to be selling 
at a rather high premium. Maier 
expressed the hope that this phase 
of our financial life will pass. 

To revert to the operations.Uis 
interesting to note that income and _ 
expenditures of our restricted 
funds (ones earmarked for specific 

purposes) this year amount to 
$1,050,328 and of this about one· 
half, or $495,428, is for restricted 
scholarship funds and the post
baccalaureate program, and $294, 
249 is for sponsored research, the 
latter nearly double the amount 
received and spent last year. 

College Housing: 
This yea r the College undertook 

to build five Techbilt houses oo 
Duck Pond Laneforfacultyhouses, 
These were completed at an 
average cost of $37,226 per house, 
including the cost of sewers and 
roads. Tj:ley are proving moderat
ely satisfactor y, but it would 
appear that it is more satisil!ctory 
to secure somewhat lar ger, older 
houses in the neighborhood for a 
lesser amount. We have thus ac
quired two semi-detached houses 
on Berkley Road in Ardmore, pre· 
mises 421 W. Lancaster Avenue, 
practically across from the 
College, and 749 Rugby Road, on 
the Haverford edge of Br yn Mawr. 

MEN AND WOMEN ... 
You have important 

career liecisions to make; 
Befo re you do, come 

to the National Career 
Exposition and get a better 

overall picture of what's 
around and what's being offered. 

Get the broad base of information you 
need to make these important decisions. 

MEET MANY OF AMERICA'S 
FOREMOST EMPL OYERS. 

American Airlines, Beth Israel Hosp. 1 

Penneys, E. I. DuPont, Edison Bros., 
liii~~~Howard Johnson, Lipton Tea, Merrill 

Lynch, Metropolitan Life, National 

FIND OUT 
AT THE 

Coun cil of Churches, Peace Corps, 
rr·uaLe11LU<U Life, Union Ta nk Car, 

Nntitt11nl 
t:u1-ee1· 

I~][Jttt~itittll 
NEW YORK COLISEUM 

ted Merchants & Mfrs., 
S. Treasury Dept., Vikoa, 

..• and many othen. 

• SEE EXCITING 
EXHIBITS. DISPLAYS 

AND FILMS •T A KE 
PART IN DAILY CAREER 

WORKSHOPS • GET A 
COPY OF THE 1969 NCE 

CAREER DIRECTORY. 

EXCITING DRAWING. 
An all - expense paid t ri p to 

Nassau .. . dozens of other prizes. 

DECEMBER 5-8 ADMISSION IS FREE. No charges. 

THURS. Doc. 5: 7 PM·10 PM • FlU. Doc. 6: 10 AM·1D PM • SAT. Doc. 7:10AM·& PM • SUN , Dec. 8: 1 PM-9 PM 

For full information and your rer;istratioo, fill out this coupon and mall it today. 

~--------------------------------------------, I NATIONAL CAREER EXPOSITION, 24 W"t 58th Stcoot, Now Yock, Now y "' 10019 I g I I 
NAME ~ I I ADDRESS - . I 

I CITY STATE ZIP [I)~ I 
I COLLEGE I UN IVERSITY ~ I 
L--------------------------------------------~ 
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~Traditional Religion Hits 
New Low, Says Su~vey 

A series of three attitude 
surveys has shown overall trends 
in religious attitudes among Bryn 
Mawr undergrad~ates over a 
period of 50 years. 

Dr. James H. Leuba, psy
chologist at Bryn Mawr for 
many years, made surveys in 1914 

- and 1933. Mr. Dean R. Hoge of 
Harvard repeated his work in 1968. 

Dr. Leuba, a pioneer in 
studying r eligious attitudes in 
specified populations, asked Bryn 
Mawr undergraduates of 1914 sev
eral questions about belief 
in per sonal immortality. 

P-ersonal Immortality 
The main question relJ-d, ''Check 

the statement most resembling 
your belief about personal im
mortality, i.e., the belief in 
continuation of the person in an
other world: (1) I believe in per
sonal immortality for all men. 
(2) I believe in conditional im
mortality, i.e., immortality for 
those who have reached a certain 
state of development. (3) I be
lieve neither in conditional 
nor in unconditional immortality 
of the person in another world. 
(4) I have no definite belief r e
garding this question." 

In 1914, 80% of the freshmen, 
76% of the sophomores, 60% of 
the juniors, and 70% of the seniors 
chose one of the first two re
sponses indicating belief in 
personal immortality. In 1933 the 
figures were 42% of the freshmen, 
50% of the sophomores, 37% of the 
juniors, and 27% of the seniors . 
In February 1968 the figures were 
35% of the freshmen, 31% of the 
sophomores, 16% of the juniors , 
and 12% of the seniors. 

Belief in God 
Dr. Leuba asked a second 

question in 1933: "Choose the 
one statement most nearly ex
pressing your belief: (1) I 
believe in a God to whom one 
may pray in the expectation of 
receiving an answer. By 'answer' 
I mean more than the natural, 
subjective, psychological effect of 
prayer. (2) I do not believe in a 
Go<l as defined above. (3) I have 
no definite belief r egarding this 
question.'' 

In 1933, 34% of the freshmen, 
37% of the sophomores, 30% of 
the juniors , and 20% of the seniors 
expressed belief in a personal God. 
In · 1968 the figures were 26% 
of the freshmen, 22% of the 
sophomores, 19% of the juniors, 
and 8% of the seniors . 

The 1968 sur vey was one 
of twelve surveys carried out by 
Dean R. Hoge, graduate student 
at Harvard, to study long-range 
and short-range trends in religious 
attitudes of s tudents. Dr. Judith 
Porter of the Department of So
ciology assisted in preparing 
the Bryn Mawr survey. Bert 
Kritzer, Haverford '69, was 
research assistant. 

New Low 
The data from various s tudies 

s how that the indicators of tra
ditional r eligious attitudes .were 
higher in about 1952-55 than at 
any other time s ince the 1920's 
and are lower today than at any 
time since surveys wer e first 
made. The s econd lowest period 
was about 1938-41. Bryn Mawr 
is unique in having the very early 
1914 study. 

Several items in the 1968 
ques tionnaire were asked both at 
Bryn Mawr and at Radcliffe. Gen
erally the Bryn Mawr girls 
showed s lightly more traditional 
r eligious belief than did the Rad
cliffe girls, but the Bryn 
Mawr girls r eported slightly less 
church attendance and prayer. 
_ When asked - "Would you be 

willing to marry a man of a 
different religion (if Protestant, 

. by different religion we mean 
Catholic or Jew)?'' 88%<lf those 
sampled r esponded Yes. Among 
the Protestants the figure was 
89%; among the Catholics it was 
100%; and among the Jews it was 
62%. 

Sever al othe r questions and 
responses were: "How often do 
you attend church services?" 9% 
weekly; 5% two or three times a 
month; 4% monthly; 49% several 
times a year; 33% never. "Should 
children be given religious in
s truction?" 69% yes; 11% 
no; 20% unsure. "Should children 
be raised a s church members?" 
39% yes; 32% no; 29% unsure. "Do 
you believe that prayer is a valu
able practice?" 47% yes; 17% 
no; 37% unsure. 

The Bible 
On an item concerning the Bible, 

O% checked "The Bible is God' s · 
word and all it says is true;" 
51% checked "The Bible waswrit
ten by men inspired by God, 
and its basic moral and r eligious 
teachings a r e true; " 47% checked 
"The Bible is a valuable book 
but God had nothing to do 
with it," and 1% checked "The 
Bible was written by men so long 
ago that it is of little value today. " 

--Photo by Roy Goodm an 

The Haverford College Varsity Marching Society and Auxiliary Fife, Drum and Kazoo Corps takes over the 
field at h!llf-time of the Ursinus game, bearing the by now world-famous Dromedary Hump. 

:I ~-

JEANNETT'S MAIN LINE TYPEWRITER 
·Flower Shop Inc. 

Sales.:.Service-Repair-Rental 
• Unusual Cut Flower 

Arrangements 608 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr 
• Corsages 
• Flowers by Wire . (Across from Bryn Mawr Acme Market) 

823 Lancaster Ave. CALL FOR EXPERT 

ccc·· 

Bryn Mawr, · Pa. - FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 
LA 5·0326 LA 5·0187 

·-

ver 

BOT SIOPPIS 
liST AU RANTS 
HAVERFORD 

-·· 
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'Rising Wave' of Discontent Ramblers Swarthmore's Smith Ret ires; 
Whets Freshman Discussion (c •• ,; •• ,dframpa,, n . Committee Seeks New Head 

of no more language requirements, quenUy to folk music journals. . A 12-rnernber cornrnit1ee corn- from recommendations submitted 
ana a tiU-4U chance against the A collector and annotator of sev- · posed of two students, four faculty by students, faculty, and alumni 
abolition of distribution require- eral_ albums of southern rnountam rn embers, five trustees, and the to the committee. Over 100 names A group of approximately 15 

students gathered informally at 
freshman advisor Greg Kan
nerstein's house Wednesday even
ing to air gripes about Haverford. 

David Cross, the student who, 
along with Kanner stein, ·arranged 
the meeting, opened the discussion 
by describing what he called a 
''rising wave" of general discon
tent at Haverford, largely among 
freshmen and sophomores. 

Cross outlined two basic types 
of malcontents. The first group 
is made up of those students who 
can't see any match between them
selves and Haverford, who feel 
that the College can not fulfill 
their needs. The second group 
is made up of people who feel 
that Haverford can satisfy them 
-only by a program of drastic 
changes. 

cross noted during his presen
tation that there is a "50-50 chance 

rnents in general." music for Folkways, Cohen IS co- · head of the alumni association is have been submitted and· 
· - - ~ f d f Th · d f Old ' ' recom. 

cross's suggested list of o_un er 0. e Fnen s 0 in the process of finding a new mendations are still being ac. 
changes includes Wholesale use of Time Music. . president for swarthmore College. cepted. 
project courses with professors, Schw_arz, who also plays b~nJO Last summer the current Looking ahead to the time of 
junking all academic requirements a_nd ~Itar' conc:nt~ates on fidd- president, Courtney Smith, an- making the final decision, Schudson 
for a year, and independent group ~mg, high tenor smgmg, andf~r~- nounced his retirement, effective said he foresaw no need for a 
study, off-campus programs such ~ng~ H~ has pro:u~ed ; 1~Id e next June. student veto on the choice. He feels 
as the Kearny program, student- ms uc on recor ~r 0 way. The committee to find Smith's that the committee recognizes 
run courses and full terms away. Schwarz has played m blu~grass replacement has met three times the importance of s tudents in the 

After Cross had expressed his and eountry style _bands w~Ile at- and will be meeting again tornor- president's constituency and would 
feelings, the group responded. tendmg colle~e m Washmgt~n, row. Students on the committee not make a decis ion which did not 
There was a widespread feeling ~.c., and durmg a two year stint are seniors Mike Schudson and have student support. Any decision 
that distribution requirements 10 the army. . Margy Kohn. They were chosen by of the committee will be by Quaker 
should be abolished; a few people . On the board of directors of. the a process initiated a few years consensus, he explained, 
carne out against major re- Newport Folk Music_ Foundation, ago to select students for faculty "President Smith has conscient. 

· quirernents. Seeger plays rnandolm, autoharp, committees, which involves simply iously stayed away from the com-
There was also general agree- banjo, fiddle, and guitar· Younger the joint agreement of the President mittee," Schuds on noted, except for 

rnent among those present that brother of Pete Seeger' the third of the college and the president one occasion on which he was in
the quality of introductory courses member of the Ramblers has two of the student council. vited by the member s to speak 

t be d d solo records for Folkways and mus upgra e considerably. Schudson reports that up to now briefly on what is entailed In the 
H. t 11 12 d 1·t· 1 vanguard, and has recorded and lS ory - an Po 1 ICa the committee has determined "no job of the pres idency. 

field-collected 10 albums of coun-science 11-12 were singled out hard and fast rules'' to use as Student pressure did not prompt 
t . 1 1 · d f f try _style music for Folkv;ays. as par 1cu ar y m nee o re orrn. criteria for choosing the new Smith to reti r e, said Schudson, 

president. "Other things being Schuds on s peculated that the move 
equal," Schudson said, the corn- was pr ompted by Smith's having 

Diseover the NEW 
and the NOW ... on 
Atlantie/AteoReeords 

mittee is looking for someone "with seen through to completion the 
a background in the academic world formulation of '' Cr itique of a Col
as a teacher or scholar"; someone lege" (an extens ive evaluation of all 
comparatively youthful, "because phases of swarthmor e life by people 
of the energy involved in the job" ; inside and outs ide the college com
and someone who has scme ad- munity) and the construction of the 
minis trative experience, as a col- new librar y a nd s ocial center· now 
lege president or dean, in govern- Smith seeks the opportunityofser
ment or with a foundation , for ving in a new pos ition. 
example. Smith will become president of 

A list of possible candidates for the Markle Foundation following his 
the post was originally compiled resignation. 

SCOTT FAGAN 
SOUTH ATLANTIC BLUES 
Atco SO 33·267 

P. F. SLOAN 
MEASURE OF PLEASURE 
Atco SO 33-268 

STEVE MARCUS 
COUNT'S ROCK BAND 
Vortex 2009 

JERRY JEFF WALKER 
MR. BOJANGLES 
A teo SO 33·259 

KEITH JARRETT 
RESTORATION RUIN 
Vortex 2008 

JOHN HAMMOND 
SOONER OR LATER 
Atlantic SO 8206 

Se nd for FREE catalog 

Atlantic Records 1841 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10023 

FIND OUT 
AT THE 

Nntittllnl 
t:n1·ee•· 

I~XItttsitittll 
NEW YORK COLISEUM 

DECEMBER 5-8 

You have imp~r:tant career decisions to make. Before you do, come to the Nationrl 
Ca~eer Expos1t1on and get a better overall picture of what's around and whaf: 
bemg of~e.red . Get the broad base of information you need to make these impor· 
tant dec1s1ons. 

MEET MANY OF AMERICA'S FOREMOST EM PLOYERS 
_AJ!'erican Airlines, Beth I srael Hospital, E. I. D~ Pont, 
Ed1son B.ros., ~oward. Johnson, Lipton 'l;'ea, Merrill Lynch, 
Metropo~ltan. Lde, ~abonal Council of Chu rches, Peace Corps, 
Prudential Lde, 'Umon Tank Car, Unite d Merchants--& Mfrs., 
U.S. Treasury Dept., Vikoa ••• and man y others. 

• SEE EXCITING EXHIBITS, DISPLAYS AND FILMS 
• TAKE PART IN DAILY CAREER WORKSHOPS 
• GET A COPY OF THE 1969 NCE CAREER DIRECTORY 
• GET IN ON FOUR DAYS OF ACTION AND JOB CONTACTS. 

AN EXCITING DRAWING. An all-expense paid trip to Nassau ... plus 
dozens of other door prizes. 

i\DMISS_ION _IS FREE. There are .!!Q charges. All you have to do is register 
by completing th1s form ... fill it out and mail it today. 

THURS. Oec, 5: 7 PM·10 PM • FRI. Dec. 6: 10 AM·10 PM • SAT. Dec, 7: 10 AM·6 PM • SUH , Dec. 8: 1 PM·! PM 

FO R FULL IN FORM ATION AN D YOU R REG ISTRATION, FILL OUT THIS COUPON · 
AND MAIL IT TODAY. r-----------------------------, 1 NATIONAL CAREER EXPOSITION ~ 1 

1 Z4 West 58th Street, New York, New York 10019 lit~ 1 
I ~I 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 

I CITY STATE ZIP I 
I COLLEGE/ UNIVERSITY l 
L--------------~--------------J 
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.. ~ Haverford EPC Discusses 
.. -Outside'lnvolvement Projects 

The Haverfor d faculty com
mittee on educational policy (EPC) 
has begun to study educational in
volvement programs in order to 
determine their educational func-

' tion both within the curricula of 
particular departments and within 
the entire curricular framework. 

kearny and Nonviolenee 
. -- ' 

ment programs as "laboratories" 
where theory (rigorous analysis) 
may be tested and/ or developed. 

3) Par ticular courses (for exam
ple, Race Relations) may require 
involvement experience when ade
quate information on a subject is 
not available. 

Con 

For the immediate future, dis- Answers con: 
cussion will center on two parti- 1) Seminars requiring analysis 
cular programs: the Kearny School of an off- campus experience do 
Project and the Center for the not work. The student is too far 
Study of Nonviolent Resolution of from an academic atmosphere, 
Conflict. too involved in involvement to 

On ·wednesday, Nov. 13, the rigorously analyze what he is 
committee met with professors · doing. Indeed, involvement pro
sidney ·perloe and Paul Hare, grams generate a hostility toward 
chairmen of tlie psychology and analysis. Furthermore, the pro
sociology departments respec- fessor is not himself involved 

· tively; Paul Wehr, director of enough (he appears only once a 
the Conflict Resolution Center; week) to make his seminars rele
and David Cross, a former school- vant to the daily involvement of 
community assistant. off- campus s tudents. 

2) Departments and courses re-
Certificate for Academics quiring involvement should find 

Those present generally agreed 
that among the diverse kinds of 
experiences which can be called 
educational it is primarily " aca
demic" experiences for which one 
receives certification from Have r 
ford. A defining quality of an 
" academic" exper ience is that it 
in v o 1 v e s " r igorous analytic 
thought." ' The question then be;:; 
came: to what extent are off-cam
pus involvement pr ograms aca
demic experiences? Sever al con
flicting (and as yet unreconciled) 
answers were proposed. 

Answers pro: 
1) Although the "involvement 

half" of such a progr am does not 
of itself require rigorous analy
sis, it does provide a wealth of 
experience. This experience is 
analyzed adequately during we ekly 
seminars (us, for example, in tne 
Kearny project .). 

2) Particular depar tments (for ~ 
example, sociology) use involve- , 

~ 

mor e ways to use the campus as a 
"laboratory." 

3) SUch activities as summer 
work or work within a strictly 
non-academic program (such__ as 
Vista) are b~st suited to the needs 
of a student who wishes off-cam-
pus involvement. 

/ . 
Further Discussion 

Further discussion of these 
issues will take place in the EPC 
on Dec. 4. 

Other business before the EPC 
for the meeting of the week of Nov. 
18 includes second semester 
course proposals from the faculty 
and a student proposal to make all -
first-semester final exams take
homes. 

Any student having interest in 
any of these problems should con
tact Bob Armstrong, Steve Eisdor
fer, Henry Harris or any faculty 
member on the EPC, 

IAKI AIIAIIAilll 1111 
Jllillii·Aiiii\IA'i 

i llilli ii1111Kil\1Uii. 

JUSTA 
$4 COVER CHARGE 
TO SEE 

THE FOUR SEASONS 
IN THE EMPIRE ROOM 

DURING THANKSGIVING WEEK, 
MON., NOV. 25th thru SAT., NOV. 30th 

. Spend Thanksgiving at our place and we' ll give ~~~ -
you plenty to be thankful for. Li ke ou r st udent l 

rates in the world-famous Empi re Room, the I 
_home of total entertainment, where you ' ll see t he 11 

Sights and sounds of the stars. Thrill to the excit ing 11 
Four $easons .. . and dance to a sock- it-to-you rock I I 

b'"d~;;~;~:Y;~~:;~~Io;~~·~·;~~~~~ I_ II 1111 11 
Yo"''e ol•o wekome to moke The Woldorl·A•to•J• you• 111 

:~~::;::::~~~:~~:~~~~~:~~~~~;~~::~' "'" I~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Coli "~;,T;:,;~~;.~ ~!~~.~~,:~3000 II 1111111 111111 

~~1111111111111 11111111 1 
P"k A~:~b~:~".'$thl~O~~th S". il,lllilh, ~~~~~~~~~~~h~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 

Dflting Game 

At Rosemont 
Peter Temple and Chris De

matatis will join men from four 
other local colleges as partici
pants in the Rosemont ver s ion of 
"The Dating Game." 

The program, patterned afte r 
the network television show of 
the same name, will be the at
traction at a mixer sponsored 
by the Ros emont student 
government Sunday evening. 

The program will begin at 
7:30 p.m. in the Ros emont Al
umnae Hall; admission will be 
$1 per pers on. Prizes for the 
winning couples and an informal 
dance will follow. 

ucsc 
(Cont inued from page 1) 

asked, why wasn't this influence 
used to expedite relocation at the 
very beginning of the project. 

Mather agreed, ' ' Nobody rides 
city government," but claimed, 
"I just haven't got time to get out 
and make speeches on relocation. 
It's not my job. If I spent my time 
making speeches, I would probably 
be fired, and rightly so.'' 

The UCSC president was very 
critical of those people, especially 
college students , who are not actu
ally involved in the situation but 
do criticize those who are involved. 

'' There simply is just not enough · 
low cost housing available in the 
city, " Mather sa id. He laid the 
blame for this shortage on the city 
government., the federal govern 
ment, the building trades unions 

and the social miseducation of slum 
dwellers. 

Mather agreed the center had a 
" technical and moral obligation" 
to help alleviate the shortage but 
claimed that UCSC is neither'' en
dowed' ' with the money nor em
powered by its charter to act on 
its own initiative in this matter. 

In answer to a question posed by 
Cary, Mather declared, " I have 
as much social conscience as any
body els e in this r oom. " 

An arts and service course 
in painting and sculptur e is 
being sponsored by the. Fine 
Arts Dept. 

The class will meet Wed
nesday afternoons from 2 to 
5 p.m. in Yarnall Art Center. 
The opening se ssion will be 
Dec. 4. 

Instructor for the course is 
Milton Sanders, a free -lance 
arti st. 

PRIC ES AR E "A BO P T.' ' 

Current scholars major in classics freshly translated by John M eyer 
for a great young look. The accommodating littlecoat has a 
convertible collar, detachable hood and huge pockets $40. The slim, 
straight slacks come in wool tartan $21. Their companion is a 
long-sleeved cable pullover in six-ply shetland wool and 
marvelous "go with'.! colors $25 . A t discerning stores. 

t. ' . ''' .. . . ~ . ' )\ ·······~·4111•illt•··~···4 .• , • I f I ~ 
~ ) \ f I 't I t •' • .. f ' 
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Cardboard Ford: • 
What Goes Into Football Team's Week- Long Pract1_ce? 

~<If we can get to Ursinus first, we can 
beat them," assistant coach Lee Swan ad
vised the football squad Sunday, Nov. 10, 
at its first meeting in preparation for the 
Ursinus game. 

In fact, the Fords did not get the upper 
hand--they fumbled the opening kickoff and · 
never were able to get on top. But the play 
by play account of the Red Wave's loss 
last Saturday, 35-13, only begins to tell 
the story of what the Ford·s did on the field. 

In football, as in most contests, it is 
the preparation, both physical and mental, 
the strategy and the endless repetition 
which a team emphasizes prior to a game, 
that make the actual match almost anti
climactic. 
· To get a better idea of what Ford grid
men and coaches subject themselves to 
before the weekend game, the NEWSassign
·ed a reporter to cover their practices and 
meetings: to stick with the team for a 
full week, in order to gain as much of an 
inside story as possible, win or lose. 

--Photo by Tom Masland 

Head coach Dana Swan exhorts his gridmen 
to ever greater efforts. 

Sunday 
Sunday morning, a week before the game, 

and not even a day after the F and M 
game, the players begin dropping into the 
locker room around 8:30 a.m. to report any 
injuries, get them treated, or to sign in the 
notebook that they are okay. 

Some of the players are making use of 
the whirlpool. Another is under a heat lamp, 
When he finally emerges, he says, "Now I 
know how a steak feels." 

Dana Swan, head coach of the Fords and 
athletic director- elect, is in his office 
and occassionally comes downstair s to 
see who has reported in. 

As it turned out, two starters suffered 
injuries in the F and M game which kept 
them out of the Ursinus tilt. Both Ed 
Sleeper, co-captain and starting tac~le, 
and Dave Simmons, freshman fullback, 
did not see action last Saturday. 

The preparation for the game begins 
Sunday night for the players when they go 
over a film of a recent Ursinus game, to 
start to get an idea of what they can expect 
from their next opponent. 

For the coaches, thinking about Ursinus 
may have begun weeks before. Several of 
the coaches had scouted Ursinus. The 
coaching s taff (which includes, besides the 
Swans, Jack Wilson and Gene Melcher) dis
cussed the films and began laying plans 
even before the meeting. 

Lee Swan, who had scouted an Ursinus 
game, tells the players that they cannot let 
Ursinus get off to a. good start. "If they 
get the upper hand, they can have a big, 
big day." He tells the players that they 
will have to take charge from the start 
and never let up. 

Dana Swan tells them that it is basically 
the same Ursinus squad they beat the year 
before, with the addition of some good 
freshmen. When the film is shown (it is 
of Delaware Valley beating Ursinus, 24-5), 
the head coach constantly reverses and re
peats segments to point out specifics. 

He tells the squad that Ursinus quarter
back Pete Shuman has a tendency to mirror 
his plays -- run a play to one side and then 
soon after run the exact same play to the 
opposite side. Also, Swan says Shuman will 
come back with the same play sometimes. 

The safetymen are advised that the Ur
sinus bunter, John Mills is the bes t in the 
conference and one of the top 15 in the 
nation. 

After the film the head coach says, 
"We've defended against the pass better 
than against the run, so they probably will 
come out with a running attack against us." 
He adds that "We beat this Ursinus team 
last yea;: and I don't think they've forgotten- -, 
they'll be up and ready, We took every bit 
of self-respect out and this time we can 
put a few more torpedoes in them." 

He warns the squad that it will take a 
lot of work and that the players' prepara
tion must begin Sunday night. 

Swan says, "You're at a point in the 
season where it can go either way. You 
played yesterday like losers-- there was 
no extra effort--in almost every critical 
situation you didn't come through. It would 
be understandable if you retreated now, but 
that's not why we're playing this game--you 
know it as well as I do--that's not the way 
you approach it. 

"I want these next two weeks to be good 
TEAM weeks. This is going to take a con
scious effort of positive thinking ...• I'm 
not down on you -this is an education pro
cess. Let's live up to a larger standard 

. these next two weeks--let's have the two 
best weeks we've had all year." 

The players are very serious but not 
too enthusiastic. Apparently the game still 

' seems a long way off. 
Swan tells them some of the things he 

wants to work on during the week: the quick 
pitch, quickie pass, less running and more 
passing, and a wedge blocking line for kick
off returns. Because of injuries and the 
small numbers of the squad to begin with, 
SWan tells the tackles and guards that they 
will have to work over both positions and 
that other players also will have to learn 
an extra position. 

"Let's be winners, gentlemen." Swan 
recalls a line Dave Simmons had used a 
few weeks before: "Let's stop sucking it 
up and let's start handing it out." 

Monday 
Monday morning or afternoon players 

drop into Swan's office to watch the film 
1of the F and M game and to go over some 

-~~-;.., __ .;..:~.~:· " :"" ;...,.. " 

--Photo by Tom Masland 

Assistant coach Gene Melcher blows the whistle on scrimmaging Ford footballers, 

of the problems with the coach. 
Practice starts at 4:15 p.m. s harp. And 

s harp means that SWan gives a hard time 
to each and every straggler. The opening 
calisthenics and isometrics are led by the 
other co-captain, Bill Bickley. Sleeper did 
not suit up for practice until Friday. Only 
21 players are out on the field at 4:15 p.m. 
This total does not include Stan Murphy, 
the team's kicking specialist, who comes 
out for about 45 minutes of kicking each 
day, 

Exercises take about 15 minutes. Then 
the team practices punting. Sandy Saxer 
and Ken Hicks alternate for a few kicks 
each. 

Then the backs and ends go off with 
the Swans while Wilson and Melcher work 
with the line. 

The linemen go through all kinds of 
drills: in groups on the seven-man blocking 
sled, then solo on the sled, then one on 
one on each other. Melcher, frequently a 
clown, has nicknames for many of the line
men. He notes the lack of spirit from his 
men: "Whew, this is dead out here--it's 
like a cemetery.'' It is. And by 4:40 p.m. 
it is getting quite dark. 

Melcher continually tells the blockers 
that they have to stay down--drive in low. 
Soon they switch to working on pass block
ing, an acknowledged Red Wave weakness all 
season. 

Meanwhile, the backs and ends have been 
working on passing. At first it is just 
patterns, but later they add defensive men. 
Next, they use two blocking backs who hit 
two other players holding dummies. This 
is also an effort to improve the team's 
pass protection. Dave Parham, first string 
quarterback, and Bruce Garton, his backup 
man and a starter in the defensive secondary, 
are alternating. 

At 5 p.m. Dana Swan has the lights near 
one of the goal posts turned on. The illu
mination is only partly effective • 

Then the Swans switch to work on pass 
defense, using some Fords to run what the 
coaches expect from Ur sinus. The four men 
in the secondary for the Red wave defense 
are John Gleeson, Bob Mong, Garton and 
Hicks. Gleeson takes charge and calls out 
the offensive formation. 

The linemen go over a variation for pass 
blocking this week the unbalanced line, with 
tackles on the same side of the center. 
By 5:15 it is dark and there are still 45 
minutes left in practice. 

Another blocking variation comes with 
the introduction of the quick pitch plays. 
For these the guards and tackle switch 
positions so that the slightly faster guards 
can pull to the outside for the play. Mel
cher tells the linemen that they should 
switch sometimes on other plays just to 
keep the defense honest. The swans also 
are showing the backs the quick pitch now. 
Dana Swan adds another play, a halfback 
trap, which looks like it is a variation on 
the quick pitch, since the pitchout is faked 

and the quarterback hands off to a slanting 
back. 

I stock one ear in the huddle, Parham 
says, "Okay, let's go--121 halfback trap 
on two." They break and clap their hands 
as they approach the line. Parham stands 
over t11e center, says, "Set, hike, hut one, 
hut two." The ball is snapped. 

The linemen are doing a two blockers 
on one man defensive drill. Then a slightly 
terrifying game with the defensive ends in 
which they are hit by three blockers who 
are trying to keep them outside. 

At 5:35 p.m. the team comes together. 
Most of the work is on passing. Practice 
ends at 6 p.m., but not before the squad 
g·oes through a brief calisthenics workout, 

Monday night the coaches meet again to 
review the Ursinus film and determine 
the game plan. 

Tuesday 
Tuesday there are a few inches a! snow 

on the ground. "Thank heavens for the 
field house," says the head coach. Today 
is slated .for a heavy concentration on 
defense. 

The Fords yield the dirt area in the 
field house to Villanova's team until 4:45 
p .m. The backs work on open field tackling 
a nd t11e line practices one on one blocking. 
The defensive backs are shown more Ur· 
sinus patterns and the line works on double 
team blocking. About 5:05 the offensive 
backs do some running plays and the de· 
fensive line practices defending against 
runs up the middle, Practices do not srem 
to vary too much fro m day to d~y. 

The halfback pass is added for the 
offense. About 5:10 the team comes together 
for a light scrimmage, with the Red wave 
defense against a mock Ursinus offense. 
At 5:45 the Ford offense takes over. 

Wednesday 
Wednesday the team has to stay inside 

again, but swan promises that "We'll go 
out tomorrow, regardless.'' The plan for 
today is a balance between offense and 
defense, swan says before practice.·'We're 
going to have to beat them by throwing 
the ball.' ' The coach shows how the expect· 
ed 5-2 Ursinus defense leaves an open 
fla t. The way to beat the defense is 
to throw to the sidelines at medium dis· 
tance. Because the Bears like to stunt 
their linebackers, swan thinks there also 
will be a great deal of space in the middle 
for Ford passes. 

Before practice, swan makes a refer· 
ence to a Ursinus press release. The 
Bear coach, Dick Whartly, said, "• .. teams 
like Haverford scare me. They are like a 
dog that you constantly kick and whip; 
sooner or later, no matter how bedraggled 
he is, he'll get up and bite you.' 

Much of practice is similar today to 
what it has been. The linemen work over 
some agility drills, which give them a 
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More Cardboard Ford : 

Physical and Mental Preparation, Endless Repetition 
good " chance to taste some of the field- p.m. tonight. Then, "Boys, I think we're 
house dirt. ready for this tomorrow." 

Dana swan 'tells the defensive backs 
that the ursinus quarterback brings his 
passing arm up only when he's r eady to 
throw, until then, it is a~ his waist . Wor k
ing with the four defens1ve backs are the 
two starting linebackers , steve Gross and 
Ted Williams (who never played football 
until he came to Haverford.) 

The coaches are parti cularly tough on 
. the players today. Wilson calls the line
men together. "I'm sincere--rm not agains t 
anybody--! want you to do your best, but 
I don't see it--you give it to us in spots." 

Melcher adds, " It's not that you don't 
care, you just let up." (Melcher also is 
the chief scout for the team so he doe s 
not have a chance to see a game fir s t
hand.) 

wilson, again: ' 'You have to convince 
yourselves to forget your troubles --get 
your chins off the dirt." 

The linemen work on a goal line defense-
a 6-5 formation. The backs work on a 
quarterback option. By 5 :20 the team is back 
together and runs a Ford defense with the 
ursinus offense. Everyone jokes when Wil
son realizes that the defense has gone a few 
plays with 12 men. 

The offensive unit running the ursinus 
plays is led by quarterback Steve Mille r . 
The squad is called "Miller's Marauders ." 
The job these players do is one thing that 
stands out in practice. 

The Marauder s a r e indispensible to the 
success of the team, and yet at times 
they are nothing mor e than guinea pigs, 
making block afte r block to prepare the 
defense, or forming a defens ive team to 
give the offen se a workout. The members 
of this squad usually are ignored on game 
days--but only by the fans. 

At 5:45 the coaches begin to practice the 
Red w_aye offense . At 6 p.m., the words, 
"All r ight, bring it up," from Swan, 

Saturday 
Saturday's game is s lated to start at 

1:45 p.m. An hour before, the kickers come 
out to warm up. The entire s quad is out at 
1:05 for 15 to 20 minutes to loosen up and 
then come back into the locker r oom for 
another 12 to 15 minutes . 

Inside Swan tell s them the s ta rting line
ups. He says punt r eturns will be run to 
the right s ide. He announces what the firs t 
two plays will be when the Fords get the 
ball. 

Swan says "We think you' r e r eady--now 
comes the execution pa rt-- the hitting part- 
all the readiness i s no good without it- - let' s 
hit , hit, hit, hit, think, execute. ' ' He r eminds 
them that for part of the squad it is the 
las t horri e gam e. "Let' s play this football 
game for those seniors out on Walton Field.'' 

But Bob Mong fumbles the opening kickoff 
and Urs inus takes over on the Haverford 
20. Already the Bea r s s eem to have the 
upper hand. Sure enough, Shuman mirrors 
two cons~cutive quick pitches and makes 
it firs t down and goal from the 7. The 
Bears soon score and get a two point con-
version. 

Finally on offense, Parham tries to pass 
on firs t and third downs and is hit for 
los ses. Up on top of the pr ess box Lee 
Swan, with headsets to both his brother. and 
Wilson, calls out the defense and gives a 
variety of other information which his van
tage point helps him to determine. The view 
from the field is not ver y good. 

The Ford defense holds perfectly the next 
time, and on fir s t and 10 from his own 34. 
Parhamhands off to Garton for a 61 yar d 
dasb on the halfback trap up to the Bear s' 
5 yard line. But the Red Wave can not 
capitalize on this opportunity; on third down, 
a Parham pass is inter cepted and brought 
to the Bear 37. 

Bruce Froelke gets injured during the 
indicate that practice i s over. Swan man- ' next series and he never returns to the 
tions the publicity release from Ursinus game. Urs in us marches down for its second 
and urges the players to "take it toheart." score, going over on a five yar d power 

Thursday play up the middle. 
Thursday' s practice is back outside. After the ki ckoff, Garton carries on both 

There are patches of snow on the pr actice fir s t and second dow n. On third, again with 
fleld and some areas are muddy. Swan tries the quick trap play that had come in at 
to quicken the pace during exercises : "Come practice earlier in the week, Ga rton goes 
on hungry dogs, let' s ·go, snap it up, hop, 60 yards for the TD · With Parham' s kick, 
hop, hop.' ' the scor e is 15-7. 

Much of the practice is similar to past In the second quarte r, John, Gleeson, 
days, including Miller 's Mar aude r s . At 6 leader of the defensive platoon, inter cepts 
p.m. Swan tells the team that tonight is the a pass to halt another Bear march. Gleeson 
night to get s leep and " the night to make a played an excellent game. The defense got 
decision about saturday.'' the ball, as Swan said was necessar y. 

A firs t down and a few plays later Mong 
Friday car r ies 2 5 yards on a san trap, a play 

Friday"',s wol·kout is held on Walton field similar to Garto_g's to get the Fords to the 
in game uniforms. It is mostly a run Bear 22. But the Fords can get no further 

and the ball goes over on downs. through of game s ituations and subs titutions . 
Talking about the week of pr act ice earlier Ursin us is forced to punt. Parham tries 

Friday afte rnoon, Swan says the team is up a quick pass to Steve Batzell but it fs in 
. for the game. " I've sensed it in the last complete. The Fords punt. 
few days. The question now is what degree Shuman of the Bears mirrors an option 
of physical s uperiority do we face and can play, gaining big the firs t time and getting 
we overcom e it. " hit for a loss on the second. Shuman is not 

Swan is happy with the players' willing- getting much of a rush put on him. Tackle 
ness to lea rn other positions. Bickley, Bill Hobs on gets injured but will r etur n to 
always an end, did some pr actice at guard, the game in the second half with s titches 
for instance. " When you' re short of man- and lifted s pirits. A few plays la te r Shuman 
power, that' s when you get hurt.,· passes for another score, and with little 

Physically, "we have to be in better time left in the half, the Bear s l ead 22- 7. 
shape than people we play to compensate Thus far the Fords have looked pretty 
for our lack of depth., good. Parham has been getting some time 

Swan estimated that he viewed each film to pass and the rushers have been gaining 
for at least four hours. He said that yardage. The defense has had its ups and 
he analyzed a team statistically to try to downs . But the Red Wave seems ver y much 
5et a feeling for what they do. The coaches in the baJI game. An extracurricula r scuffle 
try to s tudy the oppos ition's personnel to on the s idelines when a Bear tackl er hits 
see how they move and possibly to pick out Parham out of bounds ends the half. 
a weaker man. Inside during halftime Wilson sa!·s the 

" The key to the game will be our con- linemen have to keep down-- a thing he 
sistency on offense, keeping the ball more has been saying all week. 
than we have. This puts a lot of pressure Dana Swan says, " We ought to be winning 
on the defense." If the For d defense does this game--we' r e better than this wr eck-
not _take away the ball, then the offe nse we're not out of it. ·· Then he gives some 
has to improve. "We have to run more s pecific ins tructions. 
plays." A little later Swan points out that '' the 

" 1 hope our planning will get them wins, people up front have been dying too m uch.'' 
"Swan said befor e pr actice. " They deser ve He says that pas s protection i s getting 
it, they've worked hard for it. We can win better and that he wants to get the ball in 
them. They say we never get beaten, jus t the air more in the se cond half, run more 
outscored." power sweeps and try the sail trap again. 

At practice the team checks ass ignments , After the coaches talk with some in-
goes over the goal line defense, works dividuals Swan says, " We want to score 
on passing, tries some extra point kicks, and score again. Defense, the burden is 
and works on the blocking wedge for kickoff fir s t on you -- then we'll get our score. 
returns. Ready?" 

After the workout, Dana Swan tells the And on the Bears' second play from 
players that breakfast is at 8:30 a. m. Sat - scrimmage Garton intercepts a Shuman 
urday and that they s hould be in bed by 11 __ pass , putting the Red Wave on the Ursinus 

28. Pa rham hits Batzell in the right flat, 
where he is supposed to be open. This gives 
the Fords another first down on the Bear 
15. A quick pass for Art Baruffi is in
complete, as is one for Batzell. A screen 
pass to Mong gains no yardage, and the 
Bea r s take over. 

Ursinus moves the ball well a t first, but 
then i s forced to punt and Mills ' boot is 
not very good, going 19 yards. 

Though the defense holds, the offense 
cannot move the ball and Hicks punts 
again. But the Bears and the defense are 
intent on giving the Ford offense another 
crack at it. On second down, a Shuman 
pas s is complete but the receiver fumbles 
on impact and Gleeson recovers . 

The Fords begin moving from their 40 and 
get a first down on a Parham to Baruffi 
pas s . Then on third down Parham again 
connects with Bfl.ruffi, this time for a 43 
yard touchdown. Baruffi's pattern took him 
across the center, into an a rea that Swan 
had predicted would be open. The two 
point conversion try is incomplete and the 
score is 22-13. 

Now the team once again is very ex
cited -- everyone i s off the bench -- the 
feeling is that the Fords are back in the 
game. 

Ursinus gets nowhere and punts . Pa rham, 
finding less pass protection, cannot rrtove the 
team and Hicks punts again. 

Now the Bear s see m :o find a formula 
for moving their offense. Fr om the Ford 
43, in seven plays, all on the ground and 
all up the middle or off left tackle, the 
Bea r s scor e. The kick is blocked by Hob
son, who shakes the hand of the kicker 
after his deed. 

After the kickoff, the Fords get a fir s t 
down on a pass interfe r ence call. But then 
on the next play Parham is hit for a loss 
while trying to pass. The Fords punt again. 
And then the defense again cannot hold. 
The Bear s score .once more and convert 
for the final of 35-13. 

Back in the locker room Dana swan 
looks dejected. He call s the squad to 
gether. 

" This was the fir st ball game we ' ve 
really been in for a while. We did some 
things better than ever. It was a good 
ball game for a good portion. I don't want 
anyone going out with hi s head down. Next 
week i s the big one - - not because it's 
swarthm ore, but because we have a chance 
to be in it all the way. 

"We can blow swarthm or e off that field 
next saturday. You have got to leave here 
now with that thought that tha t' swhat you're 
going to do, We've got to get ourse lves 
ready - - starting now." 

For all but the fin al eight or 10 minutes 
the Fords played the kind of ball game they 
had to to win. Then the defense could no 
longe r contain the Ursinus gr ound attack and 
Parham was getting little pass pr otection • 

··Ph o t o by To m Mas land 

Football assistant Gene Melcher directs a 
field house practice. 

He was never quite able to make it a 
p assing game. 

The Fords, already with a small squad, 
were playing without three s tarters -
Sleeper, Simmons, and Froehlke . 

With so many freshmen and sopho
mores on the team and only two juniors 
as s tarters, this has been a building year 
- - except for the swarthmor e game, which 
will be the team's fi rs t even match. 

With seven freshmen (Parham , Gar
ton, Sim mons , Gr oss, Williams, Roger 
Arner and Baruffi) s ta rting, and sever al 
more, including Andy !\lari ano and Fr ank 
O'Hara , looking so good, fortunes of the 
team could t~ke a turn . 

The mor ale or spir it of the team cer 
ta inly seemed to . pi ck up as the ·week 
went along, so that by Thursday a feeling 
of a team with a dis tinct goal in mind 
prevailed thr ough practice. The fact that 
the team had been badly beaten in its 
earlier games was not a fac tor. The play
ers were anxious to put in the har d work 
th at it would take to gain a win. 

.JV Booters Nab 3-0 Win 
From Haverford Prep Foe 

By Ralph Strohl 

Par ents' Day saw the Haverford JV 
s occer team garnering their fourth vic
tory in an eight-gam·:! season, bringing 
their r e cord to 4-2-1. The last time the 
JV booters pulled out a winning se ason 
s e em s to be beyond anyone' s reca ll. 

The vi ctim this time was Haverford 
School, a long- time nemes is of the JY 
e le ven, by a score of 3-0. This was 
the ~irst time they had been defeated by 
the Fords since at least prior to coach 
Dave Fel sen' s playing days . 

The Fords started off s moothly, func 
tioning ver y much as a unit, playing an 
agr essive offensive game which kept the 
ba ll deep in Haverford School' s terri
tor y for most of the fir st half. The 
midfield play of Chris Lacquer , Chip Gibbs, 
John O'Donnell and Andy Balter helped 
set up a number of shots-on-goal by 
the JV; and the last goal, coming in the 
fourth quarter, was scored by a mid
fie lder, John O'Donnell, his firs t goal 
of the season. 

The offensive s trength of the fi rst tr1. 
quarters was pr ovided by the line. center 
forward Br ant Richardson showed a gr eat 
deal of matur ity at his position, setting up 

a num ber of shots for his midfielder s and 
wings , and occasionally taking some shots 
of his own. 

This almost profe ss ional appr oach to 
his play paid off in the second quarter 
when left wing Scott Kastner placed two 
in the net. Kastne r 's second goal was 
a nice foll ow -up shot which he just 
tipped in befor e the goaltende r 's dive. 
The half ended afte r several fast breaks 
on the Haverford School goal failed 

Second Half 

The second li.alf was mor e defensive 
oriente_d than the fir s t, with center full 
backs Steve Silbe rling, Don Fried and 
Doug Wendell playing an ale rt and ag
gressive game. 

Jim Lycett and Ralph Strohl helped with 
some fine play at their respective full
back positions . The defensive tenor was 
kept up until the middle of the last quar 
te r, when O' Donnell' s dive into the far 
co rner of the ne t. 

With thi s outstanding victory behind them, 
the Haverford JV soccer team is looking 
forwar d to avenging the 6-0 defeat they 
s uffered at the hands of the Swarthmore 
J V last year. The game will be played 
at Haverfor d this Friday at 2:30 p.m. , 
kicking off the weekend's activities. 
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Red Wave Crashes· Over Stevens in Soccer, 7-0 Garnet Target 
Of Red Waves 
In Big Games 

By John Allen 
It finally happened. 
The big outburst that soccer 

coach Jimmy Mills had been wait
ing for all season came Saturday 
in the Parents Day game against 
stevens, when the Red Wave scored 
four times in the second period and 
went on to trounce the Engineers, 
7-0. 

All year long the inability to 
put the ball in the net has plagued 
the Fords. They have dominated 
the action in most of the games, 
much more so that their 5-5-1 
overall record indicates. The op
portunities have been there, but 
the team hasn't capitalized on 
them. Not until Saturday, that is. 

Haverford dominated play from 
the beginning, keeping the ball 
in Stevens' half of the field. Full
backs Rick Smith and Jimmy Tay
lor, both of whom were outstand
ing all morning, continually got the 
ball up to the forwards, putting 
a great deal of pressure on the 
Engineers' defense. 

The persistence paid off toward 
the end of the quarter, when cen
ter forward Bruce Hunter took a 
pass from fellow freshman Bruce 
Brownell and drilled the ball into 
the lower right corner of the goal 
to put the Red Wave out in front, 
1-0. 

Stage Set 
This score merely set the stage 

for what was to follow, as the 
Fords broke the game wide open 
with four tallies in the second 
quarter, a performance which 
equalled the team's best previous 
full game scoring effort of the 
season. 

Smith, the versatile co-captain 
who has been switched to defense 
in 1968 after three years on the 
line, evoked memories ofhiserst
while play up front when he scored 
Haverford's second goal. Taking 
the ball at midfield, he dribbled 
it through the Stevens' defense, 
passed to Hunter, whose shot was 
blocked, and then followed up the 
loose ball and booted it home. 

The third goal followed closely, 
and resulted from some excellent 
passing. Halfback Brownell hit 
right wing Steve Jones streaking 
down the sideline, and Jones 
crossed to left wing Skip Jarocki, 
who was in perfect position in 
front of the net and easily con
verted for a 3-0 lead. 

Jarocki got his second goal mo
ments later when he made a pen
alty kick. A Stevens player, in 
trying to save a goal, wgs charged 
with a hand ball. With aone- on
one situation, Jarocki drilled the -
ball past the outstretched net
minder. 

Another infraction set up the 
Fords' last score of the period. 
Jarocki took the direct free kick 
from about 25 yards out, and in 
the resulting scramble for the 
loose ball, Jones got to it first 
and made it 5-0. 

Heavy Subsitution 
Mills substituted freely as the 

second half began, but the new 
lineup kept up the pressure rather 
well, even if not at as high a 
level as before intermission. ste
vens had a few chances, but Red 
Wave goalie Art Newkirk stopped 
all shots on the way to his fourth 
shutout of the season. Meanwhile, 
his teammates added two more 
tallies, one in each quarter. 

Hunter got his second goal and 
Haverford's sixth late in the period 
when he got by two defenders and 
beat the goalie. The final tally 
was by Brownell, who scoredfrom 
in close after a mix-up in front of 
the visitors' net. 

Coach Mills was extremely 
pleased with his team's play, par-

'Beer - Buy· the Case· 
.Pick-up $ave Time 
33 Rittenhouse Place ' 

Ard.;,ore 

. MAIN UNE BEVERAGE CO. 

--Phot o by Theodore Hetze l 

Both the soccer and football 
teams travel to Swar thmore this 
weekend for their s eason-ending 
grudge matche s against the Garnet 
Once again both teams desperate!; 
need victories to turn otherwise 
lackluster seasons into successful 
campaigns. 

Jimmy Mi lls' booters will be 
seeking to br eak a six-year Josing 
streak and a five-year goal farnine 
when they face the Garnetin a 10:30 
a.m. game. 

The Fords brought their season 
record to 5-5-1 with an impressive 
7-0 win over Stevens on Saturdav 
This was the' fir st time the tea~ 
really jelled, but the opposition 
was admittedly of lower caliber 
than Swarthmore. 

The Garne t also have a young 
tea m which r uns hot and cold and 
has racked up a s imilar season 
record. The team with the most 
desire will probably emerge 
victorious in what pr omises to be 
a hard-fought battle. 

Stevens finatly stops a Haverford shot on goal in a flurry in front of the Stevens net. 

Dana Swan' s gridders will be 
trying for thei r second consecutive 
victory over SWarthmore in a 1:45 
p.m. game. The team has ·shown 
s teady impr ovement over the past 

ticularly with the aggressiveness 
which his charges showed from 
the outset. He singled out Hunter, 
whose play he felt was the key to 
the victory, but also had praise 
for Smith, Taylor, Jarocki, and 
Brownell, and for the team as 
a whole. 

Earlier in the season, Mills 
had said that the Fords needed 
a big victory _to really get them 
untracked. Last Saturday that win 
came, and tomorrow will deter
mine just how big it really was. 

Garnet Takes a Hood Point 
With 21-34 X-CountryWin 

Competition between Haverford Garnet the early edge in the 1968 -
and Swarthmore athletic teams be- 1969 renewal of the rivalry. 
gan last Saturday with the Ford Going into last week's meet, Hav
harriers losing to their Swarth- erford was a distinct underdog, 
more counterparts 21-34. The vic- based on past performance. The 
tory, which came on Haverford's loss of soph star Rich Crawford 
4 - 3/4 mile course, gave the only served to add to Ford coach 

Dixie Dunbar's woes. However, 
Haverford ran surprisingly well, 
as the first ten finishers were but 
2:34 minutes aoart. and Haverford 
placed seven in the 'first twelve. 

Garnet soph Jim Colvin led all 
competitors with a time of 25:31. 
He had a comfortable lead over 
teammate Paul Peele, a senior 
(26:08). Peele was pressed by 
Haverford's best finisher, senior 

· weeks and ha s the capability to 
win if it can eliminate its too 
frequent mis takes. A victory In 
THE GAME is a must. A win over 
the Garnet would make a winning 
s eason, a los s would mean a win
less campaign. 

The cross country team runs In 
the MAC meet at Fair mount Park 

--Photo by R oy Goodman 

Bob White cro sses the finish line, 

Alum ni Basketball 

--Photo by Roy Goodman 
Denny Mason breaks first in last Saturday's cross country meet. 

Bob White who was clockedat26 :20. 
White barely beat fourth place fin
isher Tom Hammond, another Gar
net senior, who was but two seconds 
away from White. Swarthmore 
freshman Gil Kemp and Ford sen
ior Steve Rolfe engaged in an ex
citing duel for fifth, with Kemp 
nosing out his rival by three sec
onds. Close behind (less than a 
minute) were Brian Hastings and 
Al Woodward; Hav~ford, Roy Wil
bur, Swarthmore, Bill Purvis, Den
ny Mason, and Curt Richardson, 
Haverford. 

Finally, there has been much 
speculation as to what happened to 
Swarthmore senior John Zoll. Ap
parently, John either lost interest 
in the race or else found something 
e lse to do for a while. At any rate, 
he wandered over the finish line 
37:44 after the race had begun, more 
than four minutes after Haverford's 

The second annual Alumni· 
varsity basketball game Is set 
for 7 tonight in the field house. 
The varsity will be trying tore· 
bound from l ast year' s 63-60 
loss, and to start the new sea· 
son with a victory. All proceeds 
from the game will go to the SPr· 
endipity Day Camp. 

Ford Fencers Miss Miller; 
Base Hopes in Experience 

By Steve Cropper 
Under the tutelage of Coach 

Henri Gordon, the fencing team 
has been preparing for the ap
proaching winter season. 

Although the team "sorely" 
misses the services of the swash
buckling Norm Miller, who is now 
s tabbing corpses at the Univer
s ity of Mexico medical school, the 
Fords have an experienced nucleus 
of swordsmen upon which to build 
a successful team. 

Five r eturning seniors will give 
the team experience and skill in 
all three weapons: epee, saber 
and foil. With the best individual 
won-lost record last year, epeeist 
Mack Lindsey can be considered 
to be one of the pre - season favor
ites for the MAC epee title. An
other senior, Stan White, will add 
depth to the epee squad. 

Miguel Pryor and Steve Crop
per, two three-year veterans, will 
probably make the saber squad 

the strongest part of the team. 
Rounding out the team's core is 
foilsman and captain Dick Pap
pas. Although Dick is the only 
experienced foilsman on the Ford 
squad, his skill and speed will be 
a great asset to the team. 

Another factor which creates 
such an optimistic outlook for the 
coming fencing season, is the ap
pointment of Leonard Gurwitz as 
assistant fencing coach. Gurwitz, 
famous as a teacher of Phila
delphia swordsmen, is coaching 
the Ford sabermen and the J, v. 
team. 

Although the Haverford fencers 
have not won a match for the past 
two years and certain positions on 
the team will be held by inex
perienced men, the Fords can 
climb out of the cellar if the vet
eran swordsmen perform well. In 
fact, the senior s could give the 
team the margin of victory it needs 
for a winning season. 

last man had finished. For his per
severance, or lack of it, he won the 
adulation of the crowd. 

The alumni have organized 
an unusually strong team, in· 
eluding Hunt Rawlings, '66, 
Dave Felson, ' 66, Dave Kane, 
'66, Jerry Da rlington, ' 63, Stu 
Levitt, '63, Sturgis Poorman, 
'67, Frank Engel, ' 68, Mike 
Bratman, ' 67, and Gr eg Kanner· 
,;;tein. 'fl::l_ _ 

DO YOU NEED A MOTHER'S HELPER? Look 
again. You may already have one. If there's a 
youngster age 3 to 7 in your house - our sturdy 
child-size housekeeping toys designed by Creative 
Playthings will give him the confidence and security 
he needs to lend you a hand. Toys that help your 
youngsters achieve mastery of the adult world can be 
found at Creative Playthings, Wynnewood Shopping 
Center. 

Wynnewood 
Shopping Center 

-

I ~ 
-
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Ursin us llevenge·s Last Year's Upset; . 

:Use Good Running · To Beat Fords, 35-13 
By Dave Sloane 

Last year, after losing its first 
five football games, Haverford up
set unsuspecting Ursinus and went ' 
from there to beat Swarthmore. 

Last Saturday, Ursinus met the 
Fords again, but this time, the 
Bears were ready for the game. 
They topped the Red Wave 35-13 
behind a strong rushing attack. 
Both teams have come a long 
way since the beginning of the 
year, but Haverford is now left 
with just one final chance to pre
vent a winless season. 

Opening F.umble 
Haverford won the toss and 

elected .to receive. However, Ford 
Bob Mong fumbled on the kick
off, and Ursinus took over at the 
home 18. Ursinus needed onlyfour 
plays to score. Halfback Joe Cor
vaia ran behind his right tackle 
for a 7 yard touchdown. The Fords 
got their second bad break on the 
extra point attempt. The snap from 
center was bad but Tom Branca, 
in holding position, took the ball 
on one bounce and carried it over 
for a 2 point conversion. · 

With Ursinus leading 8-0, the 
Bears' kickoff was out of bounds 
and Haverford took over on its 
own 27. The Fords could not move 
the ball as quarterback Dave Par
ham was tackled twice behind the 
scrimmage line while attempting 
to pass. Ken Hick's punt was short, 
but Ursinus was also unable to get 
a first down when Bear quarter
back Pete Shuman's passes missed 
connections. 

The Red Wave took over on downs 
at the 35, and on first down, Bruce 
Garton ran through a gaping hole . 
opened up by some fine trap block
ing. Garton was finally caught on 
the Ursinus 5 after a 60 yard 
gallop, Here, Ursinus tightened 
up. Mong lost five yards attempt
ing to go wide and Parham lost 
five more attempting to pass. On 
third down, Parham finally got 
a pass off but it was intercepted 
on the goal line by Corvaia, who 
returned the ball to the Ursinus 
37. 

Bump and Grind 

Now Ursinus began to grtnd the 
yardage out. Two running plays 
netted a first down, and a face
mask penalty put the ball on the · 
Haverford 35. John stewart picked 
up another first on an eight yard 
carry to the Ford 22, and a 13 
yard pass play from Shuman to 
Greg Tracey made it first and 
goal at the home 6 yard line. Ste
wart ran for the score from there, 
and Shuman added the conver
sion to make it 15-0. 

On the ensuing kickoff, Art 
Baruffi's 20 yard returngaveHav
erford the ball at the 41. On third 
and 11, Haverford surprised Ur
sinus with. a draw play and as the 
Bear tackles charged right on by 
Garton zipped through' and ran 60 
yards for the touchdown. Stan 
Murphy's kick made it 15-7 at the 
end of the first quarter. 

Ursinus put the ball in play at 
the 32, and Corvaia ran to his own 
46 for a first down. However, John 
Gleeson made a fine interception 
of Shuman's third down pass, and 
Haverford took possession at their 
own 31. Parham hit Baruffi with 
a short pass, and then kept the 
ball on a quarterback sneak for 
the first down. The Fords again 
opened a hole in the Bear line 
allowing Mong to shoot through 
for a 33 yard pickup to the 21. 
Here the Red Wave stalled and 
Ursinus took over on downs. 

After a trade of punts, Ursinus 
put the ball in play on their own 
37. Adams drove 16 yards for a 
first down in Ford territory, and 
then ran 12 more. He was then 
on the r eceiving end of a 16 yard 
pass play and finished a tremen
dous individual effort by rushing 
three yards to the Ford 25 for 
another first down. The drive cul
minated four plays later when 
Shuman threw a 12 yard scoring 
strike to Felix Narog. Shuman 
made the PAT, and the half ended 
with Ursinus leading 22-7. 

Ford Interception 

marked, ''They whipped us but 
the game was closer than the 
score indicated." Swan said that 
the squad still faces a problem 
with limited experience, size and' 
speed. However the Ford's ex
cellent execution on trap and draw 
plays demonstrates that these lim 
itations can be overcome to a 
certain extent. Above all, the game 
gave the team a certain confi
dence in themselves, and a feel
ing that they can do a' job at Swarth
more tomorrow. 

Urbane Wit 
The Philadelphia Evening 

Bulletin for Wed.TJesday re
porte·a this "urbane wit" aimed 
by President Coleman at Gar, net 1 

"prexy'' courtney_ Smith. 
'There are many things for 
which we envy Swarthmore 
College - 500 of them are girls 
and the other one is courtney 
smith ••• A school which takes 
men turned down by Haverford 
and makes them feel at home 
must be respected ••• It is not 

President Coleman . gleefully accepts the Hood Trophy from President 
Courtney Smith, left, of Swarthmore. Looking on, left to right, are 
Garnet coach Lew Elverson and the Red Wave's own Dana Swan. The 
trophy will soon be on display in the case on the second floor of , 
Rober:ts. Exchange took place Tuesday. 

Wrestlers Already Working Out 
To Prepare for Winning Season 

true that we are pursuing a 'fhe opening of the wrestling From the looks of things, it will 
no-win policy, but we are a season is still four weeks away, be another typical Hartmann team 

Haverford kicked off to open the Quaker school and we care for but coach Fritz Hartmann al- __ a winning one. The youthful 
second half, but quickly threatened other people. You can see by ready has his charges working Lehigh grad took over the mat-
when Bruce Garton alertly inter- our record that we have not out in the ''hot room" in prep- men in 1964 and produced Hav-
cepted a pass and returned it 32 been hurting many people this aration for the Dec. 7 match with erford's first winning season in 
yards to the Ursinus 28, An 11 __year'·" the University of Delaware in New- wrestling after a tong dry spell, 
yard pass from Parham to Bat- ark. as his team compiled a 4-3 mark. 
zell gave Haverford a first at the He's followed that with successive 
15. Here the Fords stalled again, 7-2 ledgers for an overall record 
and Ursinus took over on downs, of 18-7. 
The teams traded punts, but Narog 
fumbled on the Haverford ' 40 after .Chances are that figure will im-prove this year, with seven return -
a pass play. Baruffi caught a 14 ing lettermen and a number of 
yard pass from Parham and then other prospects. 
a 43 yard touchdown pass, as 
Haverford closed the gap to nine. Leading the veterans are co-
Haverford attempted to pass for captains Doug Ross and Tim Gold-
the two point conversion, but was ing and the third senior on the 
unsuccessful. team, Bill Yates, who has a career 

Haverford kicked off to open record of 18-1-1, the lone loss 
the fourth quarter, and after a coming in his freshman year. 
trade of punts, Ursinus took over Junior Mike Snyder, who has 
at the Haverford 43. The Bears "excellent potential" according to 
then moved 43 yards in seven Hartmann, is expected to be at 
plays, the big play being a 15 123. Ross and junior John Bar-
yard run off left tackle by Bob bis, who wrestled at 137 and 145 
McDonald. Bill Hobson blocked respectively last year, may each 
the conversion attempt, but Ur- drop down a class for the De-
sinus now led by 15. cember matches. 

Haverford could not move the --Photo by Roy Goodman Yates will be at 152, and grid- . 
ball and had to punt again. ste- Sophomore Bill Hobson awaits a second chance to tangle with the der Bill Hobson, a soph letter
wart returned Hicks' kick 31 yards 1 Bears. man, at 167 after the football 
to the Ford 32. ursinus covered ---------'------------=:.__:.__ ____ __:_:__ _____ season ends. Golding will wrestle 
the distance in nine plays, with · ( h R L k f H • h 177 again this year and junior 

:~Dso;::~. r;un~;n;:r~:c~a~~~!oi~ oac ues ac 0 e1g t, ;h~ri~a~~~vi!~;a~~;i~~~:l!~o~~~ 
35-13, ending the scoring. , B f s G d B II h d 1• for the meet with Delaware. 

19 ~ii~~~ ;:t~:t~~s H;:;~o~;~i~~~ u . ees - ~ 00 a _an In g at T~~~ w~~~d l=~~:rtw~3~a~~nc::~· 
Haverford had a slight edge in By Dave Sloane fine outside shooter who has the depending on where Ross and Bar~ 
passing yardage but collected 100 "We have good speed and good ability, to break a close game wide bis compete. Most likely to fill 
yards less in rushing. Despite ballhandling. our shooting is as open when he · gets hot. 5'10" in at 130 is Dave Thomas, a soph 
this fact, it was Haverford's best good as it has everbeen.Butwe're guard Doug Berg is a superb who wrestled JV last year. Lead
rushing effort of the season, and going to have a lot of trouble get- ballhandler, and a good shooter ing candidate at 145 is frosh Phil 
Bruce Garton had a fine total of ting the ball." Thus Haverford with an eye for the bucket. Last Taylor, who has been 'very im-
142 yards gained rushing. That basketball coach Ernie Prudente year, as a freshman, Berg led all pressive." As of now, Ed Russek, 
Haverford has made great pro- described the dilemma of var- Haverford scorers, averaging 19 a strong but inexperienced junior 
gress this year was proved by this sity basketball here -- lack of points a game. out for the sport for the first 
game. height. time, has the inside track on the 

Prudente is also counting on 160 "'os·t· 
·coacn Dana Swan frankly re- The Fords were 4-12 last year, P' 

1 wn. help from Art Newkirk and co- Oth h but generally gave a respectable ers w o may figure to help 
account of themselves. Frank En- captain Skip Jarocki, although they include freshman Marc Schneider 

are not a sure bet to see much (123) d f h T gel, the senior on whom they de- ; an ros ommy Bell and 
pended to get the ball off the action in the opener against Ur- Bill Donner and soph Arnie Prit-

sinus. The two soccer players hard ( 11 145) 
boards, has graduated though, so c a . 
Haverford now faces a rebound- will have but two days of prac- The schedule has been expanded 

tice before the scheduled lidlifter t t 1 t h ing shortage. The problem was · o we ve rna c es this year, an 
Dec. 4, A junior, Bruce Iacobucci add't· f th B d amply demonstrated at a scrim- 1 10n o ree, esi es Swarth-
will see action at forward. d D 1 mage against the Penn frosh re- more an rexe , the only teams 

cently. At one point, Penn in- The team has already been hit to beat the Fords in the pas t two 
by the injury jinx. Soph forward a I-I t f serted a towering 6'6" guard. se sons, ar mann oresees tough 
Ron Norris a!ld senior co-cap- t't· Haverford's tallestplayersgo6'4" compe 1 wn coming from Dela-
tain Ken Edgar are recovering · Gl and the guards are generally ware ana assboro State the from broken noses, while J·unior f ' t t ts ' 

around the 6 foot mark if not below. Irs wo opponen . Don Thompson is expeded to miss 
Prudente indicated that if Hav- at least the first half of the sea- Just how well the team does 

erford is going to battle these ' th k wo]Jld seem to hinge on two things, son w1 a crac ed bone in his neck. 
big clubs, 6'4" senior Mike Bar- how well it starts the season and 
nett and 6'4'' fre shman Eric Cul- Besides Cullanaer, Prudente how able it is to survive the lack 

--Photo by Roy Goodm.an 

Haverford defender Bob Mon· ties with a struggling Ursinus receiver 
for the ball, as Ted Williams ro1shes up to aid. 

lander are going to have to hold mentioned several other freshmen of depth in the heavier weight 
their own in the fight for re- who havelookedpromisinginprac- classes. If the Fords can get by 
bounds. Once the Red Wave has tice. Charles Lerche, Guppy csor- Delaware and Glassboro and stay 
the ball, Prudente is confident dus, Scott Oberholtzer, Mike away from injury problems , then 
they can move it around and put Yacko, and Bill Loughrey have all the 19.68-69 wrestling team might 
it through the hoop. In senior been impressive in the early go- be one to remember for many 
steve Bailey, Haverford has a ing, he said. years to come. 



--Photo by Ken Nordine 

Prof. William Reese conducts the combined forces of Haverford and Bryn Mawr choruses along with the 
Philadelphia Chamber Chorus and the Bach Collegium Symphony Orchestra, preparing for Dec. 6 concert in 
Roberts. 

• Colleges Choruses 
Dorm V 1ew Due Today To Present Works 
After Wednesday Hearing By Bach, Schuetz 

By Jon Delano 
Haverford's dormitory planning 

committee, chaired by Dean Lyons, 
is scheduled to meet at 4 p.m. this 
afternoon to decide on its final re
commendation to President Cole
man concerning the proposed 
im mediate construction of a fourth 
north dorm. 

The committee members are 
Lyons, Prof. Dietrich Kessler, 
Prof. Howard Teaf, comptroller 
Charles w. Smith, and students 
Paul W odlinger, Joe Dickinson and 
Chuck Shields. Also attending will 
be Eric Sterling and Peter Gold
berger of Student's Council,expan
sion committee. 

Cook: Exaggerated Problem 

·•The problem is beingexagger
ated to us,". students' Council pre
sident Joel Cook told Lyons, Smith 
and 50 students at an open meeting 
on the subject Wednesday. 

The meeting, called by Lyons' 
committee to satisfy the "uneasi
ness" felt by some students over 
the construction of a fourth north 
dorm, resulted in the general but 
by no means unanimous feeling that 
the dorm should not be constructed 
at this time. 

In his memorandum to all people 
at the meeting, Lyons listed seven 
.consequences of building a fourth 
north dorm: 1) With the addition of 
63 spaces next year, Barclay need 
never again be overcrowded; 2) The 
new dorm will allow an extra year 
to plan the remaining 151 spaces; 
3) To achieve intra-campus var
iety, 60 more space's would be 
needed in the north campus which 
will create an imbalance between 
the north and south ends; 

4) The sequence of dorm expan
sion would be 63 north spaces ('69), 
70 south spaces ('71) and 70 north 
spaces ('72); 5) Fund raisers would 
gain more time to get more cash; 
6) There would be more time to 
meet the understandable opposition 
from some alumni to abandon Bar
clay; and 7) There would be more 
north dorm-style spaces than we 
might ideally wish. 

Horne Objects 

When Lyons opened the meeting 
for student discussion, Carl Horne 
immediately objected to the style 
of the north dorms.' 'They are built 
as if to separate people," he noted. 
Lyons answered that these dorms 
were built for upperclassmen who 
are "mature enough to overcome 
environmental barriers." 

Ted Winfield urged delay of the 
construction because of the lack of 
complete planning. "We must con
sider the new dorm in terms of a 

total plan." Lyons responded that 
''by building now we gain planning 
time." sterling objected to this 
' 'permanent solution to a tempor
ary problem." 

Other students expressed objec
tions to the imbalances thatanorth 
dorm would incur -- imbalances 
in style, in distribution of people 
and in distributi@n by class. 

Several in Favor 

several students responded in 
favor of the administration pro
posal. Roy Goodman countered the 
argument of imbalances by noting 
that it is perfectly logical to have 
more people on the north end of 
the campus, since "more things 
happen at the north end.'' John 
Gregg aroused some applause when 
he claimed, "We must buy time. 
I haven't heard a good reason yet 
against building a new fourth 
dorm.'' Citing one of his favorite 
Keynesian laws, John Ottenberg 
noted, ''A new dorm would make 
things more comfortable next 
year.'' 

As the number of students dwin
dled to about 25, Lyons reminded 
the students of the tensions created 
when two-thirds of the freshmen 
class are housed in dilapidated 
Barclay and one-third are in a 
renovated Lloyd. 

' Smith Notes Finances 

Smith, a principal proponent of 
the fourth north dorm, noted the 
financial advisability of building 
a new dorm immediately. 

At this point, Cook, in conjunc
tion with several students, sug
gested that the immediate problem 
of housing the 44 students, who 
under present projections will have 
no rooms next year, could be solved 
without immediately building a 
fourth north dorm. Using figures 
from Lyons' memo, Cook proposed 
that the College house these stu
dents in a combination of ways: use 
third floor Founders (11 s tudents), 
make the six-men Lloyd suites 
eight-men suites (32 s tudents) and 
-encourage more off-campus living 
(as many as 10 students). 

By overcrowding some of the 
freshmen rooms in Lloyd and by 
reopening previously condemned 
rooms in Founders, the remaining 
students felt that a viable solution 
had been proposed to replace the 
immediate construction of afourth 
north dorm. 

The meeting concluded with a 
warning from Winfield that this 
kind of rush meeting and planning 
must never be allowed to happen 
again. 

Joining forces with the Phila
delphia Chamber Chorus and the 
Bach Collegium Symphony Orches
tra, the merged Haverford Glee 
Club and Bryn Mawr College 
Chorus will present a program of 
music by Bach, Praetorius, 
Schuetz and Zimmermann at 8:30 
p.m., Dec. 6, in Roberts. 

Featured soloists will be 
soprano Jane Heckman; tenor Ri
chard Clark; contralto Jane Hills ; 
baritone Robert Sataloff, a Haver
ford s tudent; and organist Cla ribel 
Thomson. Prof. William Reese 
will conduct. 

The same program will also be 
presented at the Church of Saint 
Luke and the Epiphany in Phila
delphia at 4 p. m., Dec. 5. 

The three choruses will combine 
in the " Magnificat' ' in major by 
J.S. Bach and in the "Magnificat" 
for triple chorus by Heinrich 
Schuetz. The two pieces despite 
their derivation from the same text 
are very different in s tyle. 

A smaller group will perform 
Praetorius' "Motet" for double 
chorw'?. The Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr groups will perform the one 

• contemporary piece on the pro
gram - Hans Werner Zimmer
mann's "Psalm-Ronzert. ' P r of. 
ThomasD' Andrea will play vibra
phone in this piece. 

The program will open with ' 
Bach's "Simfonia'' for orchestra 
and organ obligato. 

It's nice to have 
enough money 
to retire on. 
It's a lso nice 
to be around 
to retire. 

You wont to save a nest 
egg for your retirement? 
Fine. Be here to enjoy it. 

One way is to have annua l 
hea lth checkups. During 
wh ich your doctor w i ll check 
for cancer. Because lots of 
cancers are cu rab le if 
spotted in time. 

Have a hea lth checkup 
every year. It' l l improve 
your cha nces of enjoying 
your ret irement. To a ripe 

o ld age. american~ 
cancer 

society 

® 

By Larry-swann 
The predominant mood of the 

students in the existing three north 
dorms is one of grudging accep
tance of the decision to build a 
fourth one on the Haverford cam
pus. comments such as, "Well, 
if they're going to build it, they' r e 
going to build it," or, "We're 
not going to be here next year," 
were widespread. 

While many students protested 
the haste with which the decision 
was made, at least one felt that 
the students had been given a mple 
opportunity to voice their opinions. 
He recalled, "They had posters 
up in the dorms asking if you had 
any ideas." Others protested 
that they had not been informed 
about the proposed construction. 
Apathy and lack of information 
were causes cited for students' 
ignorance. 

Few students criticized the need 
for a new dorm. "Obviously if 
··ou're going to expand you need 
a new dorm, •· " I'm a ll for it,• · 
and "What's wrong with it?' ' 
were representative comments of 
north dorm s tudents. Only one 
student interviewed questioned the 
need for continued expansion of 
the college. 

Many s tudents, however, crit- . 
icized the planned location of the 
new dorm. " 1 think the y should 
hide it on the other side of Rail
road Ave ," and "I think they 
s hould separate the fourth dorm,'' 
were representative comments." 

Friday, November 22, 1968 

One student observed that aU fur. 
nis hed dorms wer e being built 
in the north. He felt this was 
leading to ' 'a divis ion of the cam. 
pus into two sections,•· one With 
fully furnished rooms, the oth!r 
with do-it-yourself facilities 
Although cognizant of architects; 
fees , most students agreed that 
the college could not afford to 
duplicate a north dorm. 

Many residents maintain that 
north dorms are too '.' sterile" 
and that they discourage commun. 
it y feeling. A sophomore said 
" The one good thing about 
Barclay was the community 
spirit." 

Most s tudents were undecided 
on what the new dorms shoUld 
look like. Some were in favor 
of '' smaller more private housing 
plants" while other s proposed a 
dorm with a form similar to that 
of Gum mere or Leeds. The con
sensus was, "Next time there 
should be more student par. 
ticipation." ' 

WANTED 

One room for a sculpture 
studio; basement or attic. 
Call Anne Oldach, Ml 
2-2536. 

Wpnbb am 
Wyndham, the o ld Bryn Mawr French House, gl i tters with 
new and o ld furnishings, the lat ter salvaged f rom the 
historic Deanery. Bryn Mawr alumni, seniors, and guests 
may use the building. 


